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18th SUSTA congress
held at Soyuzivka

KGB arrests Helsinki monitor Striltsiv

NEW YORK, N.Y. vasyl Strillsiv.
50, a member of the Ukrainian Public
Group to Promote the implementation
of the Helsinki Accords, was again
arrested by the KGB. reported the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
director; lhor Zwarycz
(Yonkers Liberation Council, (abroad).
TUSM), educational director; Julianna
Striltsiv was arrested on October 26
"Puni" Ratych (Rutgers Ukrainian
in the village of Dolyna in the lvano–
Student Hromada, New Brunswick),
Frankivskc oblast. His arrest brings to
public relations director; and Deborah
five the number of human rights acti–
Maso (Penn State Ukrainian Student
vists in the Soviet Union who were,
Club), special assignments director.
victims of this autumn's KGB crackThe newly elected auditing com– down against dissidents. Others arrcst–
mittee consists of 1 wan Prynada (outgo– ed were Mykola Horbal on October 23
ing SUSTA president), chairman; Ja– and Tatyana velikanova, the Rev. Gleb
roslaw Palylyk (St. John's University Yakunin and Antanas Tcrleckas on
Ukrainian Student Hromada) and November 1.
Andrij Priatka (New York TUSM).
This was Striltsiv's second arrest this
members.
year, in February the Ukrainian Na–
Zenon Semanyshyn (Newark Uknri– tional information Service (UN1S).
nian Student Hromada), chairman, and citing reliable sources, reported that
Marko Fedorak (Detroit TUSM) and Striltsiv Was arrested for participating
Lydia Semushchak (St. John's Ukrai– in a strike. He was sentenced then to
nian Student Hromada), members, three months in prison.
comprise the new arbitration board.
Born in the village of Zahvizdia in the
Roman Juzeniw (New York Uni– lvano-Frankivske oblast on January
versity alumnus) and Borys Gudziak 13, 1929. Striltsiv was first arrested in
(Ukrainian Student Hromada of Syra– 1943 when he was a high school student.
cuse University) were elected co-editors He was accused of anti-Soviet activity
of Prism, the official publication of and sentenced to 10 years of imprison–
ment.
SUSTA.
After he was released from prison, he
The biennial congress was attended was rehabilitated and allowed to finish
by 45 delegates holding 63 votes and by his higher education. He graduated
some 30 registered guests, in addition,
the five members of the SUSTA execu– from the Chernivtsi University, and for
tive board's presidium are empowered 18 years he worked as an Englishto vote, thus bringing the total number language instructor in the lvanoFrankivske oblast.
of votes at the congress to 68.
in 1977 he wasfiredfrom his job. On
(Coatteutd on page 14)
September 15 of that year he wrote a
letter to the Supreme Soviet of the
USSR renouncing his Soviet citizenship
and requested permission to immigrate
to England.

Roksolana Stojko elected president
Story and photos by
ROOM Sochan Hadzewycz
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Forty-five
delegates representing 16 Ukrainian
student hromadas met here at Soyu–
zivka November 17-18 at the 18th
SUSTA congress and elected a new
executive board headed by Roksolana
Stojko. a 22-year-old alumna of Rut–
gers University, New Brunswick.
Miss Stojko. an assistant buyer at
Hahne and Co., served as vice presi–
dent–East on the previous SUSTA cxe–
cutive board and is a former special
assignments director of the SUSTA
executive. She has abo served as presi–
dent, secretary and treasurer of the
Rutgers (New Brunswick) Ukrainian
Student Hromada.
Also elected to serve for the next two
years On the executive board of the
Federation of Ukrainian Student Or–
ganizatibns in America were: Andrij
Bohatiuk (Ukrainian Student Hromada
of LeMoyne College), vice presidentEast; Yictor Potapenko (Detroit
TUSM).
vice
president-Midwest;
Nadia Skop (Ukrainian Student Hro–
mada of San Diego), vice presidentWest; Marianna
Hatala (Rutgers
Ukrainian Student Hromada, New
Brunswick), secretary; Roksolana La–
binsky (Rutgers Ukrainian Student
Hromada. New Brunswick), financial

vasyl Striltsiv

"Since the desire to leave a country is
not considered a crime in just societies, 1
hope that you will not search for other
'crimes' in revenge for my 'insolence,'"
wrote. Sjtrijtsiv at the time.
Striltsiv renewed his request for exit
visas to England by writing to the Soviet
government and the British embassy in
Moscow.
. '- Last May. Striltsiv and Petro and
vasyl Sichko. also members of the
Ukrainian Helsinki group, were sum–
moned to the lvano-Frankivske KGB
office and t hrcatcned that if they do not
cease their activity with the Helsinki
group they will be arrested. The three
Ukrainian Helsinki monitors were told
then that membership in the Helsinki
group equals anti-Soviet activity and it
means automatic arrest.

CSCE chairman denounces arrests
of Helsinki monitors in Ukraine
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

Rep.

Dante B. Fasccll (D-Fla.). chairman of
the U.S. Congressional Commission on
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
has denounced the arrests of members
of the Ukrainian Helsinki group, said a
spokesman for the CSCE staff.
Rep. Fasccll said that the Helsinki
monitoring group in Ukraine "has
borne a heavier burden of arrests and
sentences than any other group in the
USSR."
The Florida legislator said that the
Some of the members of the new executive board of SUSTA: Roksolana Stojko, arrests in Ukraine "have gone without
notice
in the West." Rep. Fasccll said
president; lhor Zwarycz, educational director; Roksolana l.abinsky, financial
director; Andrij Bohatiuk, vice president-East; Marianna Hatala, secretary; and that "the Western press has difficult
time verifying rhr arrests outside of
v:v:v;–.'; -. ,v
Borys^udziak. a co-editor of Prism. -v-У

Moscow as is evidenced by the silence
on these arrests."
"By such action, the Soviet govern–
ment is ensuring that its repression of
the Soviet Helsinki monitoring groups
will be an issue of major concern at the
CSCE Review Conference in Madrid in
І9К0." said Rep. Fascell.
Speaking on the floor of the House oi
Representatives on November 16, Rep.
Fasccll also mentioned the arrests of
Helsinki monitors. He pointed to the
arrest on Octobcr,26of vasyl Striltsiv.
saying that it was the second time that
the 50-ycar-old English teacher was
arrested in connection with his activity
in the Ukrainian Helsinki movement.
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Psychiatrists' association to study
incarceration ofYosyp Terelya

SUN i n v. NOVIMIIIR 25. іч?ч

Chornovif, Stus, Senyk, Romaniuk
join Ukrainian Helsinki group

NEW YORK. N:Y.
According to
Amnesty international, the World
Association of Psychiatrists is planning
to investigate all individual cases of
psychiatric abuse for political purposes,
beginning with the incarceration of
Ukrainian dissident Yosyp Terelya.
reported the press service of the Ukrai–
nian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
Dr. Jcan-lves Gosselini. chairman of
the Working Committee on the Abuse
of Psychiatry for Political .Purposes,
announced the investigation of psychia–
tric abuses will begin immediately.
The motion to investigate psychiatric
abuses was raised two years ago. but
action on it was stalled on procedural
grounds. This delay caused concern
among Western organizations that
monitor psychiatric abuses for political
purposes.
As a result ol the efforts of Amnesty
international. Dr, Gosselini told The
Guarili;tn of Manecster. England, that
the working committee will immedi–
ately begin to investigate psychiatric
incarceration.
Terelya. 36. was born in the Transcar–
pathian region of Ukraine, in 1962. on
fabricated charges of stealing weapons.
Terelya was sentenced to four years in
prison. He escaped twice from prison
and in 1972 he was confined in the
psychiatric asylum in Sychovka.
lie W.IN released in 1976 and soon
afterwards he wrote a protest letter to
KGB chief Yuri Andropov, in his letter

Terelya also detailed the presecution of
Ukrainian Catholics.
Tcrelya's letter was circulated by the
Ukrainian Helsinki group and on April
28. 1977. he was again arrested. He was
diagnosed as suffering from paranoic
schizophrenia and incarcerated in an
insane asylum, in Berchovo in Trans–
carpathian Ukraine.
He was treated with tryftazyn and
later he was transferred to the psychi–
atric hospital in Dnipropetrovske. in
August 1979 he developed an ulcer of
the duodenal and a malfunction of the
liver.

lrvna Senyk

Freedom House urges Senate to ratify four covenants
WASH1NG І ON. D.C.
Freedom
House, testifying last week before the
Foreign Relations Committee, urged
the United Stales Senate to ratify lour
international covenants on human
rights. The organization supported
some reservations proposed by the
State Department and added others for
transmittal to countries signing the
treaties.
The organisation's spokesman was
Norman Redlich. a trustee of Freedom
House who directed the organization's
year-long study of the covenants. He is
dean of the School of Law of New York
University.
President Jimmy Carter transmitted
to the Senate February 23. 1978. the
international Convention on the Elimi–
nation of All Forms of Racial Discrimi–
nation; the international Covenant on
Economic. Social and Cultural Rights;
the international Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights: and the American
Convention on Human Rights. The first
three agreements were approved by the
United Nations General Assembly in
1965-66. and the fourth by the Organi–
zation of America States in 1969. Some
90 nations have ratified the convention
on racial discrimination, and about SO
countries have approved the other two
U.N. agreements.
"The covenants.'7 said Dean Redlich.
"provide a floor for guaranteeing the
rights of the individual, not a ceiling
which governments may impose to
restrict further or limit the development
of humanrightswithin their countries."
He welcomed the covenants "as a mcaas
of institutionalizing the universal com–
emtment to human rights at a higher.
lewd than presenfry' prevails in most

The Rev. vasyl Romaniuk
NEW YORK. N.Y. - vyacheslav
Chornovil. vasyl Stus. lryna Senyk.
and the Rev. vasyl Romaniuk. four
Ukrainian political prisoners have
joined the Ukrainian Public Group to
Promote the implementation of the
Helsinki Accords, reported Gen. Petro
Grigorenko. head of the Western Representation of the group, and the press
service of the Ukrainian Supreme
Liberation Council.
Chornovil. Stus and Senyk are in
exile and Romaniuk is in prison.
Chornovil. 42. a journalist, was
arrested during the infamous 1972 KGB
crackdown against Ukrainian intellec–
tuals. He was sentenced to six years
imprisonment and five years of exile.

The Freedom Hou.se survey ofpoliti– assigned editorial responsibilities by the
cal rights currently regards as free only government." and cannot be punished
35 percent of the world's population in for "political publications or broadcasts
30 percent of the countries. "Some except within the very narrow limits
nations which ratified the covenants defined by the Supreme Court as con–
earlier are among the most severe sistent with the first amendment."
violators of the rights of their own
The organization concurred in other
citizens." Dean Redlich added. Bul– State Department reservations, specifi–
garia. Libya and Rwanda were cited by cally: the Federal Government's inabi–
Freedom House.
lity to commit state and local govern–
Freedom House, said Dr. Redlich."is ments to specific acts: the constitutional
convinced that ratifying these coven- limitation on the U.S. government to
ants cannot affect the sovereignty of the deal with certain private acts of racial
United States." The provisions "arc discrimination: and assertion of the
properly viewed as not self-executing." right of all individuals to own private
he added. "Their provisions arc not property.
Stus. 43. a poet, was also arrested in
operative within the United States
Freedom House disagreed with the 1972. He was sentenced to five years
unless Congress acts."
State Department's reservation of the imprisonment and three years of exile.
The treaties, however, "commit na– right to impose capital punishment. The
Senyk. 53. a poet and a nurse, was
tions to higher standards of human covenants do not call for abolishing also a victim of the l972arrcsts. She was
rights than they currently practice" and capital punishment. Nor should the sentenced to six years imprisonment
serve an "educative function." he said. United States assert a right to execute and five years of exile, in 1944 she was
Freedom Home urged theadministra–
(C'uatbmcd on pate Ml
(f ontmurd on page 13)
tion to employ the covenant reporting
machinery available only to countries
which ratify the agreements. This would
enable the United States to "focus the
international spotlight on those places
where violations of human rights are
УсмГмсмий іцоіїнішж чЩЩг и с а д і м і д м О Д Н У
endemic." The monitoring of the Hel–
FOUNDED 1893
sinki Accords by this and other nations,
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, inc., at 30 Montgomery
said Dean Redlich. provides a useful
Street
Jersey
uty.
NJ.
07302.
daily except Mondays and holidays.
precedent.
Freedom House urged strengthening
Svoboda
TELEPHONES:
ущ
some reservationsrecommendedto the
(201) 434-0237
(201) 451-2200
Senate by the State Department, it
u-j
(201)4340807
from New York (212) 227-5250
objected to restrictions on freedom of
from New York (212) 2274125
speech and press permitted in all four
covenants in order to punish by law the
16.00 per year
Subscription rates (or THE UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY
dissemination of ideas based on racial
S2.50 per year
UNA Members
superiority, war propaganda or inciie–
ment to such acts. Freedom House
Editors:
Zenon
Snyfyk
(Managing)
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
urged the United'States also to declare
lhorWaboha
PO Box'348. Jersey Dty,Nil.07303
'that media of communication uhith are
Roma Sochan Hatewyez
independent of government "cannot be
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Haidasz seeks establishment of committee on rights, freedoms '
;
КЛІЇЬ;
OTTAWA,
Ont. - "Г.:г^П!
Sen. Stanley "international political
Sen. Haidasz
said that Mr.
j-muu;h
^ - .confrontation."
oitr і Nimetz
з also
н f^wd
^ ans- will in?.nh
reactivate their eflorts in this
Haidasz of Toronto-Parkdale has pro–
criticized the government of

poscd the establishment of a joint
parliamentary committee on human
rights and fundamental freedoms. '
Speaking in the Senate on November
6, Sen. Haidasz said that because
human rights are still being violated
around the world it is important to
establish such a bicameral committee
which would "inquire into any matter
relating to the protection of human
rights and fundamental freedoms."
"Human rights have recently
emerged on the center stage of intcrna–
tional affairs, and most recently were
given great support and importance by
Pope John Paul 11 on October 2 last in
his memorable address to the United
Nations," said Sen. Haidasz!
He said that Canada "has played an
important role" in the field of human
rights and that the country "has
achieved quite a good reputation." Sen.
Haidasz also pointed to the significant
contributions made by the Canadian
delegation in the drafting of the 1975
Helsinki Accords and in the subsequent
CSCE Review. Conference in Belgrade.
Despite the appearance of interna–
tional concern for human rights. Sen.
Haidasz said that the 1978 review con–
fcrcnee turned out to be a forum for

Це said that the participating states
regard in the veiy-near future.",'
rivalled one another "in producing Czecho-Slovakia for harassing mem–
"increasingly; human rights have
allegations and counter-allegations of bcrs of the Charter 77 group.
become an important cornerstone of
violations of human rights in parti–
The idea ol creating a Canadian Canadian foreign policy," said Sen.
cular."
parliamentary body to monitor the Haidasz. "While the United Nations
"Although "solemn declarations were implementation of international human Assembly is trying to sort out its
made by the heads of state to act upon rights accords is not a new one, said problems, the Canadian Parliament can
the provisions of the- Final Act of Sen. Haidasz. He said that on July 14, and should take strong and fresh initia–
Helsinki, human rights are still being 1977. several members of the Senate tives to stand up for human rights at
violated," charged Sen. Haidasz. "in and House of Commons, among them home and abroad."
many countries human rights abuses Sen. Paul Yuzyk. formed the Canadian
He added that such a committee
still occur, but most people cannot flee Parliamentary Helsinki Group, which would also be able to look into the mut–
or seek, to have their rights respected. Sen. Haidasz described as a "voluntary, tcr of racial and ethnic discrimination
individuals and organized groups of informal and ad hoc body."
which, he said, still exists in Canada.
citizens monitoring the implementation
"To deal adequately with the many
Sen. Haidasz said that the work of
of the provisions ofa the Helsinski
and varied human rights problems
Accords arc often harassed or even that committee was productive but that existing today, 1 propose for urgent
during one of the meetings the members
punished."
consideration by the honorable sena–
The only reference to human rights made the point "that the current parlia– tors the establishment of a joint Senate
violations behind the iron Curtain mentary structure for dealing with the and House of Commons committee on
made by Sen. Haidasz was in quoting monitoring process of the Helsinki human і rights and fundamental frcc–
from a speech by Matthew Nimetz at a Accords and the preparations for the doms," said .Sen. Haidasz. "Uniting the
meeting of the Jewish Committee for Madrid meeting.in November 1980 is efforts of both houses of Parliament
lnterdominational Cooperation. Sen. logistically inadequate, both in Parlia– would add to the completeness and
Haidasz said that Mr. Nimetz, legal ment and in the Department of External prestige of our work, and would elimi–
natc delays duplications.costs and
advisor to Secretary of State Cyrus Affairs."
One of the suggestions made by the manpower problems."
Уапсе, "condemned, in particular, the
Parliamentary
Helsinki
Group,
said
USSR for making its commitment to
He said that such a committee, which
the Helsinki Act a farce by refusing to Sen. Haidasz. was to create a "pcr– Sen. Haidasz hopes would have "ade–
implement its provisions arid by con– manent joint Senate and House of quate powers,'' would raise the "human
tinuing its rcpressions'of citizens' Commons committee to monitor the rights issue to its rightful importance."
Helsinki Accords and other interna–
monitoring groups."
-y
"it would mean giving it (human
tional conventions concerning the rights) our urgent and profound atten–
protection of human rights."
tion on a regular basis and, more
Pointing to a similar body in the U.S. important, it would serve as an addi–
Congress, the Congresstional Com– tional vehicle, indeed, a more effective
miltce on Security and Cooperation in machine for championing the rights of
Europe, Sen. Haidasz said, "1 am our citizens and our fellow men else–
hopeful that Canadian parliamentary where." said Sen. Haidasz.
years exile. He is expected to be
released on January 12, 1980. ,.
Shabatura, also, a .victim of theJ972
KGB arrests of Ukrainian dissidents,
was sentenced to five years imprison–
NEW YORK. N.Y. (UCCA Special). sermon, delivered by the Supreme
ment and three years of" exile. She is an
artist and tapestry designer by profes– — On Saturday, November 17, the Pontiff in Ukrainian, Pope John Paul
UCCA
Executive Board held its month– paid special tribute to Patriarch Josyf
sion. No exact date for her return next
ly meeting at the UCCA headquarters in and to the Ukrainian people. The
year is known.
verkholiak was sentenced to 25 years New York City, which was attended by pope's address was printed in the
November 13 issue of L'Osservatore
in prison in 1955 and he is expected to 26 members.
At the outset of the meeting, presided Romano in Kalian and in Ukrainian us–
return from exile sometime next year.
ing
the Latin letters in the translitera–
by
Msgr.
Robert
Moskal,
UCCA
ex–
Synkiv, 26, was arrested in 1973 and
sentenced to four years of incarceration ecutive vice president, UCCA adminis– tion.
Msgr. Moskal, who was one of the
and three years of exile. The exact day trative director lvan Bazarko asked all
and month of his release next year are present to rise and in a minute of silence deacons at the consecration in Rome,
also
reported briefly on his impressions
to
pay
tribute
to
the
late
Msgr.
Basil
not known.
Kushnir, former president and founder and, like Mr. Dragan, stated that the
of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee consecration was one of the greatest
(UCC) and first president of the World events in the history of the Ukrainian
Congress of Free Ukrainians (WCFU), Catholic Church. A lively discussion
who died on September 25, in Winni– ensued.
peg, Man., at the age of 86.
Ulana Diachuk, UCCA treasurer,
The minutes of the last meeting were reported on the current annual cam–
Latvia and Lithuania were seized by the read by UCCA secretary lgnatius M. paign for the Ukrainian National Fund,
Soviet Union.in 1944. and this act has Billinsky, followed by a brief discus– stating that so far the amount reached is
never been recognized by the United sion. Subsequently, Mr. Bazarko re- somewhat lower than in 1978, but
ported that the Ukrainian Medical expressed hope that it will pick up
States government.
"This resolution also requests the Association of North America sent new momentum toward the end of the year.
Mr. Bazarko reported on the activi–
president to warn the Soviet Union representatives to the UCCA organs:
against taking any action detrimental to Dr. Mark Olesnicky to the executive ties of UN 1S in Washington and the fact
board,
and
Dr.
Michael
Huk
to
the
that its director, Bohdan Wynnyczok,
the interests of United States citizens
',
was hospitalized for over three weeks.
under the new Soviet law which de– UCCA National Council.
Mr. Bazarko also discussed the
in turn. Anthony Dragan, editorsignates as a Soviet citizen any person
who was born in the Soviet Union, was emeritus of Svoboda, reported exten– planned testimonial dinner in honor of
naturalized as a Soviet citizen, or is the sively on the consecration of Msgr. UCCA;President Prof. Lev E. Dobri–
child of parents who were Soviet citi– Myroslav 1. Lubachiysky as the new ansky on the occasion of the 30th
z,cns at the time of the child's birth, archbishop-metropolitan for Ukraini– anniversary of his tenure in that post.
irrespective of whether the child was an Catholics in the United States. The He said all preparations arc being made
born on Soviet territory." Rep. act of consecration was performed by the UCCA executive board - print–
jointly by Pope John Paul 11, Patriarch ing and sending of invitations, hotel
Derwinski said.
"Congress views with deep concern" Josyf Cardinal Slipyj and Metropolitan arrangements and the program. He
the Soviet Union's action making Maxim Hermaniuk, assisted by five appealed to all present to make all
citizenship claims on million of Ameri– Ukrainian bishops from the Unisted possible efforts to make this anniver–
eans who were born in the United States States, Great Britain and Germany, sary banquet successful.
or naturalized." Mr. Derwinski said. "1 and vvitnessed:by several cardinals,
Other matters .discussed at the met–
believe my resolution properly addres– high-ranking clergy of the Catholic ing pertained Da the UCCA branches in
ses this issue, the first major test of Church, as well as many Ukrainian Miami and Hollywood, Fla., and their
which may come during the f9X0 faithful from several countries.
territorial scope of activities.
Olympic games in Moscow."
Mr. Dragan said thai the ceremony in
UNA Supreme President Dr. John O.
Rep. Derwinski predicted that the the Sistine Chapel was most impressive Fits, who u-'u UCCA vice president,
strong support for the resolution in the and moving, and conducted in the drew the attention of the board to a
Н
traditional Ukrainian rite and in. the -' .пі: i. '..'. лемі' її:, iii;i' ..; і',','Л.'іт
ЩІРШГІЇШ^ШШШ
.Church. Slavonic language, 'in'the– n.
,.І.:ЛЕ'У'”Я'^Я”.ІГКМ i.-,;
lion nv the Senate.
uvwir,v in'jmanrtin)d итобггхрімгі
"'-a :im,',–;

Four'Ukrainians expected
to return from exile in 1980
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. —According to
Memorandum No. І of the Ukrainian
Public Group to Promote.:the lmple–
mentation of.the Helsinki Accords.
which" was' published in 1977 by the
Ukrainian National Association for the
Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Com–
mittee, four Ukrainian political pri–
soner are expected to return from exile
in 1980.
The four are vasyl Stus, Stefania
Shabatura, Dmytro verkholiak and
volodymyr Synkiv.
Stus. one of the newest members of
the Ukrainian Helsinki group, is a poet
who was arrested and sentenced in 1972
to five years of imprisonment and three

UCCA executive board meets

House passes resolution on
Soviet citizenship law
WASHINGTON, D.C.

A foreign

policy resolution introduced by Rep. Ed
lX-rwinski (R-lll.). passed the House
on Tuesday. November 13. by unani–
mous vote of 390 to 0. The resolution.
H. Con. Res. 200. expresses the-sensepf
Congress on United States policy con–
cerning the Baltic sjates and a new
Sov ict citizenship law.
"This overwhelming vote signifies the
belief in Congress that Lithuania.
Latvia and Estonia should have the
right of self-determination and not be
subject to the colonial' rulr of the
Russians." Mr. Derwinski said. "My
resolution calls upon the president to
instruct the U.S. delegation to the 19X0
meeting of the Conference on Security
and C ooperation in Europe to seek lull
implementation
of the Helsinki
Accords concerning equal rights and
sell-determination ol peoples."
The resolution also urges thepresi–
dent to bring the matter ol the Baltic
Slates to the attention ol a" nations
through the information agencies ol the
United States government and seek
their cooperation in keeping the Bailie
issue belor^j^ world until they have
-.KSWtetf-.ihtfie impendence. Estonia.
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Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
W1LKES-BARRE, Pa. - The or–
ganizing meeting of the nine branches
comprising the Wilkes-Barre UNA
District Committee was held here
recently at the home of the district's
treasurer. Kateryna Lukach.
The meeting was called to order and
conducted by the chairman of the
district. Roman Diakiw; district secre–
tary vasyl Stefuryn took the minutes.
Mr. Diakiw informed the partici–
pants of the meeting about the work of
the district.
He also noted that the district com–
mittee had sent telegrams to President
Jimmy Carter and Zbigniew Brzezinski
thanking them for their folc in the
release of valentyn Moroz.'Dr.'Brzczin–
ski then sent a letter to Mr. Diakiw
assuring him that the Carter adminis–
tration would continue its efforts for the
release of other Ukrainian political
prisoners.
' ; ;;
v
The minutes of the previous district
committee meeting were read by Mr.
Stefuryn and accepted without any
reservations.
Stefan Hawrysz. UNA senior field
organizer, then addressed the gathering.
Mr. Hawrysz reported on all aspects of
UNA activity, with special emphasis on
the UNA organizing campaign which
has set a goal of organizing at least 1.000
more new members by the end of 1979.
He noted that the financial status of
the UNA is stable and that assets
continue to grow. However, organizing
results are not satisfactory, said Mr.

Baltimore, Md.
B A L T I M O R E , Md. -

The

ваш-

more UNA District Committee held it
organizing meeting here at the "Samo–
pomich" home on Sunday, October 28.
The district is composed of nine bran–
ches with over 1,200 members.
The meeting was called to order and
conducted by district committee chairman Bohdan Jasinsky; district secretary
Ostap Zeniuk took the minutes.
Mr. Jasinsky welcomed the partici–
pants of the meeting and called on all to
honor the late Danylo Pisetsky, a
Ukrainian community and UNA acti–
visi and long-time president of Branch
320. He reported that the district was
represented at the funeral by treasurer
John Malko.
UNA senior field organizer Stefan
Hawrysz then addressed the gathering,
in view of the fact that 1979 is the 85th
jubilee year of the UNA, he spoke about
the work of Soyuz pioneers.
He then proceeded to inform the
meeting's participants about all phases
of UNA activity. The financial status of
Soyuz, he reported, is stable; UNA
assets continue to grow even though
membership is declining.
Mr. Hawrysz blamed the declining
membership oa the lack of UNA field
organizers, the economic crisis, infla–
tion and the high cost of gasoline.
He commended the following memben of the district for organizing new
members; Mr. Malko, Branch 320 - 10
members, Mr. Zeniuk, Branch 15 nine members, and Lev Blonarovych —
seven members. He also thanked those
who had enrolled fewer members and
presented the plan for the fall organi–
zing campaign.
A discussion followed Mr. Hawrysz's
remarks, end the following partict–
pated: Emanuil Prytulav Mr, Malko.
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UNA district committees meet
Troy, N.Y.
Hawrysz. noting that during the past
W A I F R V I i l l . N.Y. Although it
nine months there was a decrease in was :i beautiful autumn afternoon ami a
UNA membership of 1.044 members. festival was taking place at the Empire
There are many reasons for this, accord– State Plazu in.ncarhv Albany. 26, area
ing to the senior field organizer, among UNA'crs attended the organizing mect–
them the fact that the number of field ingol the Troy-Cohocs District Com–
organizers is too small; the high cost of mittee at the l'krainian Club in Water–
gasoline also had an effect on the vliet. N.Y.. Sunday. October 21.
organizing activity, he said.
District chairman Paul Shewchuk
in view of the fact that the Wilkcs– welcomed the branch representatives
Barre District did not have its own and members, as well as '1JNA vice
commemoration of the 85th anniver– President Mary Dushnyck. Serving a
sary of the UNA. Mr. Hawrysz spoke secretaries were lwan Durbak (Ukraini–
briefly about the work of UNA pioneers an) and Russell Kolody (English).
and the contributions of Soyuz to the
Mr. Shewchuk initially reviewed the
Ukrainian community.
organizing work of the district, noting
Mr. Hawrysz congratulated Mr. that to date Watervlict Branch 13 had
Stefuryn, the secretary of UNA Branch 10 new members. Troy Branch 191 and
169. for organizing 11 members. He also Amsterdam Branch 266 had eight each,
commended the district for attaining its and C'ohocs Branch 57 had four:
1979 quota of 25 new members, and Piltslield Branch 150 and Hudson
presented the district committee chair- Branches 476 and 477 had none. The
man with a plaque in recognition of the annual quota of the District is 80
fact that all branches of the district had members, of which only 37 percent had
enrolled new members during the 1978 been realized to date.
membership campaign.
Mrs. Dushnyck complimented those
A discussion followed Mr. Hawrysz's present for their participation in the
remarks. Attention was focused on the meeting on this rare "lndian SummerUNA organizing campaign, and parti– Sunday. She reviewed briefly UNA's
cipants suggested ways to increase its progress. Assets arc increasing and
effectiveness.
promissory notes are still available. The
A proposal was approved to send a two closing months of the year should
letter to Sen. H. John Heinz of Pennsy 1- show a stepped-up tempo of organizing
vania thanking him for initiating a activity if the UNA is to reach its goal of
campaign for the release of Lev Lukia– 4.000 new members for 1979.
nenko.
Toward that end the UNA viceAfter the adjournment of the meet– president outlined new prizes available
ing, refreshments were served by Mrs. this year, the 85th of the UNA. Every
Lukach.
new member has a chance to have his or
her name drawn for a trip to Europe:
also, organizers who bring in 85 new
members for at least 585.000 of insur–
ance (life only) will win a trip to Europe,
and
representatives from districts which
Mr. Zeniuk. Adam Cizdyn, Prof. My–
khailo Choma. volodymyr Blashkiv attain their quotas' can also win the
and Paul Fenchak. Questions were Europe trip. Moreover, this being the
answere by Messrs. Hawrysz and Jasin– international Year of the Child, as well
as the UNA's 85th anniversary, a free
sky.
week at Sovuzivka is offered to children
in response to Mr. Hawrysz's call to
the district to meet its 1979 organizing
campaign quota, Mr. Diakiw raised the
matter for discussion. The branch
secretaries present at the meeting pro–
miscd to do their utmost to meet the
quota and to see to it that all branches
NEW YORK. N.Y. (UCCA Special).
enroll new members.
- The autumn 1979 issue of The
Ukrainian Quarterly features two im–
Messrs. Malko and Fenchak then portant articles dealing with the Soviet
reported on their participation in the Russian assault on the Ukrainian lan–
Maryland Fraternal Congress. Mr. guage as a lever in Moscow's current
Fenchak was elected press and informa– policy of the "fusion of nations."'
tion director, while Mr. Malko was
The editorial, titled "The Russian
elected a member of the executive Assault Against the Ukrainian Lan–
board.
guage." deals with the current policy of
After the conclusion of the district the Soviet government tp promote
committee meeting, refreshments pre– the Russian language as "the language
pared by Mr. and Mrs. Malko were of friendship and understanding" by
introducing its teaching even in kinder–
served.
gartens in the non-Russian republics of
the USSR.
Another article on the same subject is
Rochester to mark
Pedro Ramet's "Linguistic Assimila–
tion in Ukraine." which -provides offi–
UNA'S "85th"
cial Soviet statistics on Moscow's
linguistic policies in Ukraine.
ROCHESTER. N.Y. - The local
Prof. Lev ,E. Dobriansky's article
District. Committee of the Ukrainian "The USSR Economy of the. 80s"
National Association will mark the dwells on the economic difficulties of
organization's 85th anniversary with a the Soviet Union and suggests a series of
banquet Sunday. November 25. begin– steps which the West should have in
ning at 4 p.m.. at the Ukrainian Civic mind to salvage the perennially dis–
Center. 831 Joseph Ave.
astrous economy of the USSR.
The principal speaker at the banquet
Prof. Joseph S. Roucek discusses the
will be UNA Supreme President John significance of the Republic of China
O. Flas. The entertainment program will (Taiwan) in -his article. "Taiwan in
be staged by the students of the city's Geopolitics."
- ,-.f - .
,
Saturday Schools -of Ukrainian Snb–
The Ukrainian Canadian author.
jeets. .-.-..;–
.-Ч-..-.aD ib 4 o:ov Wasvl Sirslcyj. irr his. artide'"ldeologtcal
лХ?їі -аіі до tub wttwthsMO "i stS"iQ -') self ні slrtaiH ІГЛЛ,ІУ' '.т-,; -лійш te

who are signed up for at least S3.000
coverage.
Mrs. Dushnyck urged the branch
officers, women and convention delc–
galvs it) make a special effort to better
their 1978 quota attainment of 57
percent and aim for 100 percent this
year.
A lengthy discussion followed on
various themes
the need lor a UNA
New York state organizer and more
visits to the area by organizers; the pos–
sibility of issuing small membership
certificates, particularly.toget the youth
into the UNA: importance of sports
programs, with UNA members partiei–
pating: need for youth and women
organizers; problem of loss of membership due to suspensions and maturities:
program formats for jubile eelcbra–
tions: UNA programs lor youth: mixed
marriages; certificates lor older citizens:
assistance to inactive .branches; scho–
larships. and so on.
s ' „– ,–
Mrs. Dushnyck stated several sugges–
tions made would be taken into consid–
eration. and she'gave affSWers to ,qucs–
tions put forth by Roman Rakbezy,.Sir..
Eugene Nabolotny. Mykola Cym–
balisty. Wasyl Terlecky. -1. Durbak.
Mychailo Savvkiw. lwan Urban. Wolo–
,dymyr Warshona. Joseph Billinskyand
Kolody.
Mr. Shewchuk announced that a
UNA 85th anniversary celebration is
being planned for 1980 since there arc
no open weekends this year, in conclu–
sion. Mr, Rakoczy thanked , Mrs.
Dushnyck for contributing to a con–
structive meeting.
Mr. Shewchuk invited all to a tasty
snack prepared by ladies of the Troy
district
Shewchuk. Nabolotna anil
Halko. Discussions continued in a
fraternal atmosphere. Before leaving
the area. Mrs. Dushnyck and Mr.
Kolody visited the impressive Ukrai–
nian booth at the Festival of Nations
presented by ethnic groups of the
capital district in Albany.

Linguicide in Ukraine
featured in The Quarterly
Overtones in Hohol's Taras Bulba,"
points out how the famous Ukrainianborn writer had changed his work under
pressure of the Russians.
A series of book reviews was written
by the following: Walter Dushnyck
("The Third World War: August
1985"),
Prof. Dobriansky ("The
Memoirs of Richard Nixon"), Prof.
Theodore B. Ciuciura ("The Ukraine,
1917-1921: A Study in Revolution").
Dr. Alexander Sokolyszyn ("victims of
Politics: The State of Human Rights."
and "A. Comprehensive Bibliography
for the Study of American Minorities").
Douglas Stone ("A World Split
Apart"), Prof. Larissa M.L. Onysh–
kevych ("Square of Angels") and Prof.
Roucek ("The United States and Po–
land. 1941-1945").
The "Pertinent Documents" section
contains a resolution on,the rcsurrcc–
rection of the Ukrainian Orthodox and
Catholic churches. "Open Letter to
Government Leaders in the Free
World" by Patriarch. Cardinal Josyf
Slipyj. and the testimony of Petro vins
before t he Commission on Security and
Cooperation in Europe.
The new issue also carries the
Ucrainica section, and the informative
chronicle ol current cvenjs in Ukrainian
life in the United States and elsewhere in
the World.''
' fv y"'' ' ' " ; 7 v , 'v..-;-1
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Wlaszyn, Czerkas
elected to Lorain
City Council
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Lack of foreign language skills is 'scandalous; says presidents panel
The following article on the report of
the President's Commission on Foreign
Language and international Studies
appeared in the November 12 edition of
Education U.S.A., an independent
weekly education newspaper published
by the National School Public Rela–
tions Associations.
Describing Americans' lack of knowledge of foreign languages as "nothing
short of scandalous," a presidential
panel has recommended a massive
effort, ranging from incentive grants to
increasing programs abroad, in order to
encourage foreign language and global
education studies. The President's
Commission on Foreign Language and
international Studies spent the past
year evaluating the state of such programs.
in its final report, the commission
said it was "profoundly alarmed" by "a
serious deterioration in... language and
research capacity, at a time when an
increasingly hazardous international...
environment is making unprecedented
demands..." on the country. "Nothing
less is at issue than the nation's secu–
rity," it said.
. Commission statistics show that only
15 percent of high school students now
study a foreign language, down from 24
percent in 1965. Only 8 percent of
colleges and universities require one for
admission, compared to 34 percent in
1966. This decline is reflected in Ameri–

ca's weakening economic position, the
commission indicated. For example,
Japan has 10,000 English-speaking
business representatives in the United
States. But there are fewer than 900
American' counterparts in Japan, and
only a few speak Japanese.
Turning around this trend, the cornmission said, would take S245 million
the first year, a figure even some
language enthusiasts say "rattles your
teeth." in fiscal 1979, Congress appro–
priated only S67 million for foreign
language and international studies,
S178 million less than what the cornmission wants forfiscal1981.

most important factors in oar poor
performance in language studies." it
also would like international education
to be required for teacher certification,
especially for those in social studies.
The 130 recommendations included
reinstatement of foreign language rc–
quirements for college admission and
graduation: establishment of as many as
155 national and regional centers for
languages and cultural studies; and an
assistant secretary for international
affairs in the Department of Education.
The commission also recommends that
international content be part of all
subjects in elementary and secondary
schools and that all students be encour–
aged to take a foreign language.

included in the commission's request
is S50 million for incentive grants.
Schools and colleges would receive up
Some language specialists fear the
to S40a year for each student enrolled in
price tag may scare off Congressional
foreign language courses. The cornaction, while others say it points out the
mission also proposes federal support
seriousness of the problem. Elementary
for language and international high
and secondary groups, which had
schools in large population areas. Six
feared they would not get the attention
states would be given "major support"
needed because no commission member
for model projects on integrating interdirectly represented the field, appear
national studies throughout the school
mostly satisfied. "Most of our priorities
curriculum, in all states, the commis–
were picked up," said American Coun–
sion wants international specialists in
cil on the Teaching of Foreign Lan–
the state departments of education,
guages executive director Edward
also paid for by the federal government.
Scebold. He would have liked more
Major attention, it said, should be emphasis on combining foreign lan–
given curriculum development in inter- guage and social studies and letting
national studies and to professional school people run their own in-service
development of teachers. "Dull, bored programs, however. The next step, he
teachers," it said, are "one of the single said, is up to Congress.

Model U.N. recommends decolonization of USSR
AUBURN, N.Y. - More than 350
central New York high school students
and their advisors plus area college
students taking part in the annual
Model United Nations Conference
John Czerkas
here adopted a resolution calling for the
LORA1N, Ohio. - victor J. Wia– "decolonization of the Soviet Union,"
szyn and John Czerkas were elected to which was described as "the last modern
the Lorain City Council on November colonial empire."
6. Both were candidates of the Demo–
The conference was held here at the
cratic Party.
Cayuga Community College campus
Mr. Wlaszyn, an incumbent from the during the weekend of November 9-І 1.
6th Ward, was re-elected by a margin of Delegates
from
several
high
3:1. He served as the acting chairman of schools and colleges espoused the
the council's federal programs commit– national interests of their chosen coun–
tee. Mr. Wlaszyn, 34, wasfirstelected to tries in the Model United Nations
the city council in 1978.
(MUN) General Assembly and in the
Mr. Wlaszyn, who holds a master's Security Council.
degree in urban studies, is president of
The conference, which was initiated
the local UCCA branch and a member by social sciences professor Dr. John
of the executive boards of other Ukrai– Hvozda in 1964, became an advance
nian organizations in Lorain.
college credit program for thefirsttime
Mr. Czerkas, 30. was elected council- last fall. Qualified delegates can now
man from the 8th Ward by a margin of earn up to three college credits for
2:1. A supervisor in U.S. Steel's main– participation in the program from the
tenance department, Mr. Czerkas is fall of 1978 through the fall of 1979.
president of the Ukrainian National involved in the program this year were
Home in Lorain. He is also active in the high schools in Auburn,. Canadaigua,
UCCA branch, Plast, the Ukrainian Clifton Springs, Clyde, Honeoye Falls,
credit union and the Ukrainian Studies Marcellus, Pittsford, Rochester, Seneca
Fund.
Falls, Sodus, Solvay and Syracuse.
Both are members of UNA Branch
Addressing the MUN General As–
233.
sembly, Friday, November 9, were
Giandomenico Picco. political affairs
officer from the United Nations Office
of the Under-Secretary General for
Special Politicial Affairs, and Dr.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The sis– Walter Dushnyck, editor of The Ukrai–
nian
Quarterly, both from New York
ters of St. Basil the Great here invite the
general public to join them on Sunday, City.
Mr. Picco, who holds degrees from
December 2, in the culminating festivi–
ties marking the formal closing of the the University of Padua, ltaly, the
Year of St. Basil, commemorating the University of California and the Univer–
sity of Amsterdam, Holland, spoke on
16th centenary of his death.
The Pontifical Divjne Liturgy will "The Role of the Secretary General" of
begin at 3 p.m. in the auditorium of the the United Natons, which is primarily
Sisters of St. Basil the Great in Fox the conduct of peace-keeping and
Chase, here. Metropolitan Myroslav peace-making efforts as entrusted to
Lubachivsky, Bishops Jaroslav Gabro him by the Security Council...

To mark closing
of St. Basil's year

and Basil Losten will officiate at the
Liturgy.

USSR and Communist-held Countries
of Eastern Europe," centering attention
on Ukraine, Byelorussia, the Baltic
states, and also on the satellite countries
of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, East
Germany and Hungary.
Both speakers spoke for over 30
minutes and answered several questions
from the students.
v
The conference included sessions of a
number of special committees, just as
the real United Nations does, and
accepted several resolutions for ap–
proval. One of the resolutions presented
by a Ukrainian student John J.
Hvozda, son of Prof. Hvozda, who in
"the name of Brazil" in the Committee
on Colonial and Trust Territories,
proposed the decolonization of the So–
viet Union. The resolution stated in
part:
"Bearing in mind that the Russiandominated Soviet Union is the last
modern colonial empire which, by
means of its totalitarian police govern–
ment, has subjugated over 120 national
entities, including such nations as

Ukrainians, Byelorussians, Uzbeks,
Kazaks, Georgians, Azerbaidzhanies,
Lithuanians, Moldavians, Latvians,
Kirghizians, Tadzhiks, Armenians,
Turkmenis and Estonians and that
according to Article 72 of the Consti–
tution of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics 'Each Republic, shall retain
the right freely to secede from the
USSR.'"
The resolution was passed unani–
mously.
Lrtttt."j s. Prior to the plenary session of the
MUN GeneraLAssembly, Mr. Picco,
Dr. Dushnyck and Prof. Hvozda were
guests at a luncheon hosted by Dr.
John Anthony, president of. Cayuga
County Community College, and in the
evening Dr. Dushnyck and Prof. Hvoz–
da were guests at the dinner tendered by
the students' council and faculty mem–
bers.
Prof. Hvozda is a veteran of the U.S.
armed forces. He was president of the
UCCA branch in Syracuse, N.Y., for a
few terms, and is presently president of
the World Lemko Federation.

Teachers' guide tells of
ethnic persecutions

and the Northern lreland conflict.
After the television broadcast of "The
Holocaust," Jewish groups asked Chi–
cago schools officials what materials
were being used to teach about the
destruction of the Jewish people by the
Nazis during World War 11. Education
U.S.A. reported that when the Jewish
leaders discovered that none were being
used, a 25-member committee of edu–
According to the newspaper, the cators and other citizens was appointed
guide will include material on the Nazi to advise the board of education on
holocaust, the 1915 Turkish massacre of what should be in a guide for the
Armenians, the experience of black schools.
Americans, the relocation of Japanese
The teachers will receive in-service
Americans, during World War 11, the training on the materials, which will be
Dr. Dushnyck; spoke on.the,"Status, removal of Cherokee lndians from used starting io February i980,:reportof Human and National Rights in the Georgia to Oklahoma during the 1800s ed Education U.S.A.
CHICAGO, HI. - A new 143-page
teachers' guide recently released here
deals with injustices commited against
ethnic minorities around the world as
well as in the United States, reported the
November 12 edition of Education
U.S.A., an independent weekly newspaper published by the National School
Public Relations Associaton.
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Continuing malaise?
Two years ago to the date The Weekly voiced hope in this space that
SUSTA's quiet congress would be the beginning of a louder tenure.
Regrettably, our hopes went unfulfilled, as we barely heard a peep out of the
national student organization which last year had reached the milestone age
of 25 years. That event, too, was observed in total silence.
The best attestation of SUSTA's continuing dormancy - a malaise that
has afflicted this youth organization in the 1970s - were the reports of the
outgoing officers at the 18th congress held last weekend at Soyuzivka. That is,
of those who did show up, because a few didn't even bother. The said reports
revealed that a great deal was planned, but that almost nothing was
accomplished. Some of the reasons surfaced in the process of recriminations
that the executive board did not keep adequate contacts with individual
hromadas and, conversely, that the latter showed no interest in what the
executive board was doing or planning to do.
As in previous years, reports of individual hromadas confirmed that there
is student activity in the field, as it were, and that Ukrainian students are
indeed involved in many a project of local nature, but when.it comes to
broader involvement in community life or in projects of national magnitude,
even if such are initiated, the students are simply nowhere in sight. This
attitude kept cropping up repeatedly during the two-day congress, with but a
scattering of delegates remaining for the second day when the agenda called
for the formulation of plans for the future. With the exception of increased
publishing activity, closer contacts with the hromadas and participation in
human and national rights defense actions, the students evolved no concrete
short-term projects that would be realizable and beneficial to them and to the
community at large.
The hea rtening fact, however, is t hat there is an embryo of genuine concern,
desire and enthusiasm to put SUSTA on the map again, and that the students
are aware of their role in our total community life. But they must realize that
SUSTA is both the executive board and the hromadas, as well as the many yet
uninitated students, and that only a strong joint effort can extricate the
organization from the current malaise and elevate it to the level it merits.

Foreign language void
The President's Commission on Foreign Language and international
Studies appropriately described American students' lack of knowledge of
foreign languages as being "nothing short of scandalous." in its final report
the commission revealed that only 15 percent of high school students study a
foreign language, a figure which is down from 24 percent in 1965.
if this trend continues in the future, it will undoubtedly have a detrimental
effect on U.S. relations abroad. With the nations of the world becoming
increasingly interdependent, a government whose foreign emissaries are not
proficient in the language of the host country will not be able to conduct
business in the best interest of the home country. Education U.S.A. reveals
that this is already the case with some 900 U.S. business representatives in
Japan, few of whom speak Japanese.
The U.S. Congress tried to remedy this language deficiency by
appropriating 567 million for foreign language and international studies in
fiscal 1979. Though the sum was 5178 million short of what the president's
commission requested, it does show that U.S. lawmakers are concerned with
the situation and are slowly realizing that the problem must be resolved.
There are also several other projects which could be suggested to the
commission and the new Department of Education which may help reverse
the trend.
One source ol bilinguauy and multilingually proficient students arc the
many bilingual programs already in existence in the United States. These
programs include students who possess the knowledge of a foreign language,
but are deficient in their comprehension of the English language. Additional
funding to improve these programs would raise their bilingual proficiency.
Another untapped source can, be found in the many supplementary ethnic
schools across the country, such as the Saturday schools of Ukrainian
subjects, in this case, the students are already proficient in the English
language, but they are learning the language, culture and history of their
forefathers. With government support, as in the form of accreditation,
funding and equipment, the graduates of such programs will also be able to
fill the foreign language deficiency void.
None of these ideas, though,"will be implemented without the inquiries,
requests and leg-work by people involved in education, in our case, it would
be up to local educational councils or local branches of the UCCA to
investigate whether there are programs available in their states to fund
Ukrainian schools. Some states have already shown interest in assisting
ethnic schools - notably New Jersey and New York through their ethnic
advisory councils — and other state governments could be convinced to do
likewise.
The opportunity of taking advantage of the bilingual programs and the
ethnic supplementary schools to fill the gap in the lack of foreign language
knowledge should not be overlooked by Congress. Similarly, we should not,
overlook what seems to bcagood.chanceof securinggoverrtment.fundingfor'
our Saturday schools of Ukrainian subjects.
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An endowment insurance policy - ^
saving, investment, annuity
An endowment insurance policy provides for the payment of a specified sura to
the insured at the end of a given number of years (18, 20, or when, the insured
reaches the ages of 65). in the event that the insured should die before the policy
matures, the total amount of the insurance would be immediately paid to the
beneficiary of the insured.
From the above it can be readily ascertained that in addition to the insured be–
ing coverend for the full amount of the policy from the day the insured makes the
first quarterly, semi-annual or annual premium payment, an endowment policy
can be considered by the insured as a saving, as an investment, and as an annuity
for retirement.
Let us first Consider this type of insurance as a saving. The fact that the insured
is required to pay premiums forces the insured to save "systematically- When the
policy matures and the face value of the policy is paid to the insured, he or she in
fact receives what he or she has been forced to save during the term of the policy,
it is often questionable whether the individual would have valuntarily saved such
an amount during that period of time had the person not been compelled to do so
through systematic payment of insurance premiums. v
Now let us turn to the annuity aspect of endowment insurance. The Ukrainian
National Association has in its portfolio a policy which is called endowment at
age 65 or E-65. Simply, it means that the face value of the policy will be paid
when the insured reaches the age of 65, or at prior death. Since we ail dislike
thinking of death, let us assume (hat you will live beyond the age of 65.
To convince you to purchase an E-65 policy, wc must first work up some '
figures. Let us assi!,.ii. ;hat you are 40 years of age. Your annual premiums on a
510,000 E-65 policy would amount to 5384.20. in 25 years you would pay to the
Ukrainian National Association a total of 59,605. At this point you may say:
"Big deal, 1 will have paid in almost as much as 1 will collect!" True, but wc
must also consider the dividends which will be paid to you annually,, starting
from S50 at the end of the first year and ending at S94 which will bj; paid at the
end of the 24th year. The total amount of such dividends over the 25-year span Of
the policy, will be Si .776.
Let us now look at the return on your investment.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

You will have paid in:
You will have received divWends:
Your net investment will be:
You will receive at age 65:
The net return on your investment is: The rate of return on your investment:

S 9,605

5 1,776
5 7,829
S 10,000
5 2.171
26.91 percent

Not bad. A 26.91 percent return on a sure investment at age 65, just when you
are ready to retire. And remember, you were insured for the full amount of
510,000 for 25 years and your family would have received the full amount of the
policy had you died earlier, in addition, during the life of the policy you could
have obtained a low interest loan up to the cash surrender value of your policy, or
at the very worst, you could have cashed in your policy and received the full
amount of the cash surrender value.
At age 65, when you receive the proceeds of this insurance, you can deposit it in
a bank or invest it in bonds and be assured of an annual income of approximately
5800 (and have the full 510,000 at your disposal) or you can further invest same in
an annuity insurance policy which will guaranty to you a definite monthly income
during your lifetime.
is it not time for you to drop us a post card or telephone the UNA at (201)
451-2200 or (212) 227-5250 and tell us that you are interested in acquiring such in–
surance? We will send you further details immediately.
And remember, insuring yourself in the UNA makes you a member of the old–
est and largest Ukrainian fraternal association and a fraternal brother in a family
of approximately 87,000 members. You will then be an integral part of the associ–
ation, which has over its 85-year lifespan, provided leadership, representation,
and financial security to the Ukrainian community in America and Canada and
helped to preserve our Ukrainian spiritual and national heritage. Won't you
become one of us? Join the UNA now!
UNA Organizing Department

Keston director to visit Chicago
CH1CAGO. ill. - The Rev. Michael the Ss. v'olodyinyrand Olha Ukrainian
Bourdeaux. an Anglican minister and Catholic Church at Chicago Avenue
director of Keston College. England, and Oakley Boulevard, at which the
will be in the United States at the end of Rev. Bourdeaux will speak on the
November and early in December on a present religious situation in the USSR
speaking tour. He willattcnd thcannual and Eastern Europe. A film, ''Right to
meeting of the Society for the Study of Believe." also will be shown. Admission
Religion Communism, which will be to the dinner, which includes appear–
held December l.at Loyola University. ance by several ethnic groups, will be
Water Tower Campus, here. The so– S10 per person.
ciety is an American affiliate of the
Keston College, which is a major
For reservations contact the society
research and publishing institution in arP:O. Box 171. Wheaton. ill. tcl.:690the field pf religion in^he Communist^ Д89DO„ext. 520:,or the Center of Ukrai–
domjnated'areas"
nia'rfaiht'R?ngidus StBdJcs1 at 2305 W. 1
'АГ7Т30р".т. that'day. the'society'will "Superior sr.rChieafb;'in:.– ter:r-489-J
sponsor a dinner in the auditorium of 1339.
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The power of education
by Sen. Paul Yuzyk

Secondary education, on the other hand, although
parents can be attributed to education and the
continuing practical things, introduces the students to
tremendous technological advances.
the
realm of ideas and theories, compelling them to
Education, in particular, has been that force which
has brought into being new social classes, has shaped think of the causes and effects of actions and how to
attitudes and opinions and has determined the lifestyle change them for their own benefit and for the benefit
and work patterns of a new generation, it is pervasive– of society. This makes students self-conscious and
The far-reaching changes that have taken place in ly changing the life and face of Canada, forming the aware of their capacities and powers to play an
education in. Canada since World War 11 can be patterns of her future. This revolution has been and is effective role in society, thus making knowledge serve
described as revolutionary, it was a quiet, gradual taking place on a massive scale so quietly that little their objectives. University for the most part furthers
revolution, almost imperceptible, something like the attention has been paid to it. Gratitude and credit for knowledge and enhances the self-awareness and
quiet revolution in French Canadian Quebec in the those profound changes should be given to the independence realized in secondary school.
1960s, which was unnoticed until it came upon us. teachers, the engineers of this transformation,'who,
When in 1945 much less than half of those who were of unfortunately, are greatly underrated in our society.
Professional trends
age actually went to secondary school, today almost
Of course, let us remember that the parents of the
all are enrolled and most attend. More significant is
What are the professional trends among the highly
the enrollment at colleges and universities: when at the baby boom, who were the products of the Great educated men and women of the post-war generation?
end of the last war less than 10 percent of those who Depression and the war and knew the hard knocks of if we look at the labor force we note that of those men
were of age to go to higher institutions, now some 30 life, were firm believers in the power of education. with only public school education a fourth are found
They often sacrificed much to send their children to
percent attend.
the highest schools, urging them to take advantage of in manufacturing, a sixth in the extractive industries
educational
opportunities, which they themselves had and a seventh in construction.
Generation gap and revolution
Of those men with a post-secondary education,
been deprived of in their youth.
Children for the most part listened and went to however, only a fifth are in manufacturing and leu
. How are we to interpret this phenomeon? We must
than
a tenth are in extractive industries and construc–
keep in mind that after the war there was a baby boom, school. Governments provided vast sums for the tion. The highly educated men have preferred to work
in the years between 1951 and 1965 nearly 7 million improvement of the facilities and methods of teaching in the services: a third are in business, community and
children were born, grew up and attended school, and the students became the beneficiaries, as well as personal services and another sixth are found in
more than quadrupling the total school population in society in general.
government, finance, insurance and real estate.
comparison with the pre-war years. Public school
The situation with women is somewhat different.
Characteristics
enrollment reached its peak a few years later and
Since they have been preponderantly excluded from
began to decline; the secondary school peak has passed
How can we characterize our educational system? the primary industries and utilities, they have taken
a few years ago, while the college-university peak is
very broadly speaking, grade school education is the opportunities open to them and these were the
being experienced now.
primarily concerned with the facts of life, meaning white collar jobs.
it becomes evident that during this time Canada has practical things. Here the pupil learns the words and
And so we find nearly half of the women with a
greatly mat uredas a nation. The great generation gap language heeded for everyday life, work and com– secondary education working in finance, government
between children of the post-war baby boom and their munity activities.
(Continued on pafc 15)

Address delivered at the annual banquet of the
Ukrainian Graduates of Detroit and Windsor, held
Sunday, October 28, in Windsor. Ont. The club
honored Sen. Yuzyk as Ukrainian of the Year. ^

U.S. census: to ensure
an accurate count of Ukrainians
(UN1S). in less than four months, by
Friday, March 28, 1980, each household in the United States will receive a
census form from the Bureau of the
Census.
All Ukrainians are urged to take the
time to fill out these forms carefully, as
it is very much in the interest of the
Ukrainian community to be counted
accurately. Not only are census popula–
tion data used in formulas to allocate
federal funds, but they also have a direct
effect on the political representation:
Ninety percent of all households in
America will receive the short form of
the census form and 10 percent will
receive the long form. The short-form,
which has only four numbered pages,
does not include any questions pertain–
ing to ethnicity. There is a question
concerning race. The long form has 16
extra pagesv
in the long form, there are three
questions of particular importance to
Ukrainians. Question 11 asks for the
place of birth: question 13a asks for the
language spoken at home; question 14
asks for ancestry.
it is very important that those people
- who were born in Ukrainian territory
indicate Ukraine as their birthplace.
The instruction booklet put out by
the Census Bureau encourages people
born within the United Kingdom to
specify Wales. Scotland or England, but
does not encourage those born within
the present borders of the Soviet Union
to specify their country of birth.
The Census Bureau advises that when
the 1980 statistics are published, people
designating Ukraine as their birthplace
will be lumped together with the
number of people bonv'in all of the
other Soviet Republics into one cate–
gory: birthplace USSR.

c

Therefore, the number of people
Writing in Ukraine as their birthplace
will not be available to the general
public.
This information will be made available, however, to anyone who requests
and pays for a special run for the
computer through the Bureau of the
Census Data User Services (U.S. De–
partment of Commerce).
A special run of the computer will
yield a breakdown of Ukraine, Byelo–
russia and other as birthplaces under
the general heading of USSR: Whatever
our objections to this treatment of the
data, it is in our best interest to cooperate with the census and make sure that
accurate numbers are available at least
to those who will have a special interest.
Anyone experiencing difficulty in
filling out these forms can get help by
calling the local telephone number,
indicated on the address label. The
instruction booklet will available in
Ukrainian. Also bilingual interviewers
will be on hand to come to the home if
the problem is language difficulty.
1
Ukrainian-speaking census workers
will be needed to help those in our
community who either never had the
opportunity to learn English, or are
very recent immigrants.
UN1S will be happy to provide census
job seekers with the name and number
of the manager of the Regional Census
Office (12 in all) nearest you. There will
be 409 District Census offices which will
be hiring enumerators.
Apply for these jobs by sending your
resume to your congressman or con–
gresswoman. There is usually a high
turnover in enumerators and the district
offices will be in need of reliable.
competent people with bilingual skills.
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Art review

Solovij's "Thousand Heads"
immediate means of access to inner
personality and soul.
if a word is repeated over and over, it
There is.tn interesting paradox in the
loses its assigned meaning, and the effect repetition has in these works.
experience of sound takes precedence, While the 'repetition of "head" reinif we experience the familiar surround– forces a single, depersonalized form
ings of one room day after day, we do (impossible to experience in traditional
not see the objects of that room as pure portraiture) that is carried from work to
physical forms, but rather the "room" work as the central compositional core,
then exists only within its functional often hinted at by a single line, the
realm - we eat there, we sleep there, we creative interpretations of each head are
read there, etc. When for one or another highly unique and expressive. Solovij's
reason we are no longer in a situation abstraction and simplification of the
where that room is available to us. head differs from other similar twen–
"room" then becomes a symbol, fixed tieth-century concerns (Cezanne, the
by memory, often triggering an emo– Cubists, etc.) in its denial of a static
tional response.
condition within each work, as well as
Jurij Solovij uses the repetitive theme the transition from one work to
of the head in a large body of works another. This also is not to be confused
entitled "Thousand Heads" of which with the Futurists' concern of showing
some 50 works, along with a few other change through motion, various images
drawings and constructions, were re– all related in a single painting or
cently on exhibit at the Ukrainian sculpture.
Artists Association Gallery in New
What Solovij is showing us is change
York.
in a seemingly stable condition. While
These heads, executed in mixed the abstract concept of "head," as the
media, arc highly colorful and textural example of "room.'' remains constant,
abstractions of the head, with total personal experience.
altered
by
disregard for traditional portraiture, memory, sentiment, etc., re-intereprets
instead, the individual physiognomy of and distorts, leaving us a residue of
each head is dependent on the expres– varied impressions.
sive and dynamic harmony of color and
These heads can be viewed as one
line. Often Solovij treats these works as thousand individual heads, or they can
collages, incorporating recognizable be viewed as one thousand variations of
objects such as feathers, twigs or string. one particular head. Either intcrpre–
Occasionally, one sees part of an actual tation justifies the exercise. One may
face; photo or illustrated reproductions wonder if all thousand of these heads
of a nose or a pair of eyes will appear, are necessary. Yes. Quite effectively,
seemingly at random, isolated as pure they could go on indefinitely, as the
forms, they no longer can be defined many facets of physical and emotional
within the context of their anatomical change are inexhaustible, l-ach head
function. One sees the head .as a two- has a vital energy of its own. and each
fold challenge for Solovij first, as an one tempts our curiosity to experience
object subject to change (observed the next. The only unfortunate conse–
cither from moment to moment, depen– quence of such a project is, as pfi
dent. for example, on lighting condi– witnessed, the unavailable gallery '
tions. or yearly, as through the aging that would properly accomodan
process), and secondly, because of the work, ideally, all heads sh.-–' 1 bt expressive nature Of the face, as the uninterrupted, in theif tr:'!v.'
by Zvenyslava Orlovsky
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Scenes from the first Ukrainian c

'

1979 Associated Pre^s

in a historic ceremony at the Sistine Chapel, the Rt. Rev. Prelate Myroslav 1.
Lubachivsky was consecrated an archbishop in the Ukrainian Catholic Church on
November 12. Photo left shows a partially visible Msgr. Lubachivsky kneeling in
the midst of his co-consecrators, left to right, Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk,
Pope John Paul 11 and Patriarch Josyf, as they jointly placed their hands on the
new spiritual leader for l'krainian Catholics in the United States. Photo above
shows Pope John Paul placing the miter on the head of Archbishop Lubachivsky.
1979 Associated Press

Wearing the vestments and insignia of
his office. Archbishop Lubachivsky.
third right, joins his consecrators in
celebrating the remainder of the l."krai–
nian rite Divine Liturgy. Left to right
are Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk,
Pope .John Paul І І , Archbishop Luba–
. . v t r i i H i s k y and Patriarch Josyf.
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onsecration in the Sistine Chapel

Still wearing lhe vestments of a priest
the Rt. Rev. Prelate i.ubachivsky
flanked by Bishop Basil Losten о
Stamford, left, and Bishop Jaroslai
Gabro of Chicago, right, approaches hi;
consecrators. visible in the photo an
Pope John Paul and Patriarch Josyf
Metropolitan Hermaniuk was seated or
the pope's right.

The Supreme Pontiff greets Patriarch Josyf Cardinal S!ipyj, the head of the
"Pomisnat Ukrainian Catholic Church.

Pope John Paul if exchanges greetings with the newly consecrated Archbishop
Lubachivsky after the ceremony.
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Prepares Ukrainian dictionary on finances
The article below is excerpted front
"They went to libraries, schools. Anyone which appeared in the November 4 one who wants to read and write the
issue of the Staten island Sunday language needs a dictionary." Dozens of
Advance, it was written by Diane C.
the books arc in use by the more than
Lore.
1,100 Ukrainian Americans living on
Staten island.
But most importantly, the books
Their cause has rarely been bally–
hooed in the world media, says Kon– have been reviewed and circulated
stantin Cerkevich. yet millions of overseas, where hopefully, copies have
Ukrainians continue to fight for free– found their way into Ukraine. The
dom and independence from the Soviet Soviet Union. Dr. Cerkevich said, has
banned Ukrainian dictionaries in the
Union.
country.
From his home in Great Kills, Staten
"The Soviets, they want theUkraini–
island. Dr. Cerkevich, who was born in
Ukraine, has been quietly working for an language, culture, everything - to
the Ukrainian cause by helping to keep be assimilated into'ftheif own, 4 he
the country's language and culture explained.
і
alive.
Through a combination of his reDr. Cerkevich. 64, is the founder and search and his memories of growing up
president of the Research Society for in Ukraine, Dr. Cerkevich has deve–
Ukrainian Terminology inc., a na– loped a storehouse of knowledge of
tional non-profit organization created Ukrainian language, history and cul–
to study and carry on the Ukrainian ture.
language and heritage through resear–
Some knowledge of Ukraine and its
ching and publishing reference books
history is necessary, he says, if Ameri–
written in Ukrainian.
cans are to begin to understand the fight
He has helped write and publish three for Ukrainian independence'.
Ukrainian-English dictionaries in the
For centuries. UkraineJifts been an
last five years,'abet is currently resear–
ching a 40,000-word Ukrainian English occupied country. Today'tt"s '6ne of the
15
republics that make up the Union of
dictionary of economics and banking.
Soviet Socialist Republics.
Since he retired two years ago as a
Ukraine has its own capital city —
Port Authority engineer, his research,
he says, has, become "like having Kiev. There is even a Ukrainian govem–
ment
and a Ukrainian foreign ministry
another full-time job."
- but in name only. The Communist
He puts in a minimum of 40 hours a government in Moscow sets both for–
week, much of the lime spent in a cign and domestic policy for Ukraine
cramped study on the second floor of and controls virtually every other aspect
his home.
of the country. Dr. Cerkevich asserts.
The tiny desk in his study is almost The steady process is sometimes. re–
buried under books, pamphlets and ferred to by Ukrainian, nationalists as
papers he uses in his research. "1 think І "Russifi cation."
have more information on the origins of
One of the obvious and fastest me–
the Ukrainian language than they have thods of assimilating Ukraine into the
in the Library of Congress in Washing- culture of the Soviet Union is to dimin–
ton," he said, only half jokingly.
ish the language. Dr. Cerkevich noted.
"My wife thinks l'm crazy to spend so
Dr. Cerkevich admits he has no
much lime devoted to this, but she's
scholarly background in philology - he
always supported me," he added.
was educated in engineering and cco–
More than .1,000 copies of his dic– nomics at European universities, and
earned
a doctorate in economics. His
tionaries have been published and sold.

Uniondale parish
to hold bazaar
UNlONDALE. N.Y. - Traditional
Ukrainian foods and a potpourri of
wares suitable for holiday gifts will be
offered at the annual Old World Bazaar
in St. Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox
Center at 237 Maple Ave.. here. The
bazaar is scheduled for Saturday.
December 1, 1-6 p.m.. and Sunday.
December 2. 1-4 p.m.
Among the foods will be varenyky.
holubtsi. sauerkraut, kobassa. honey
cakes, babkas and tortes. Bazaar pat–
rons can savour these delicacies in the
center's coffee shop and order larger
quantities to take home. Art work and Christmas novelties by
artist Nina Bereznytsky-Radziul of
Bohemia. N.Y.. and gold and silver
jewelry by Kan Saraneha of Lynbrook.
N. Y.. will be among the goods for sale.
Other items are ceramic plates and
compotes.
embroidered cushions,
fringed kerchiefs. Ukrainian-print ta–
blecloths. Christmas cards and Ukrai–
nian cookbooks. A good supply of
wheat, poppy seed and honey will be
available for those who plan to serve
kutia as part of the traditional Christmas Eve supper.
The bazaar is being held by the
parish's, Ss. Mary and Olga Sisterhood,
headed by Nina Mudryk. ,
. ,,,.;
'ЧЇ,'І-ЧІ;

j aviifcj

love for his homeland and a fascination
for language, he says, are his major
qualifications.
Dr. Cerkevich was born in Rivne. in
eastern Ukraine. He completed the
European equivalent of high school in
the country, and then left for Warsaw.
Poland, to study engineering.
He hardly lasted more than two years
at Warsaw's Technical University. He
was arrested and finally expelled
because of his involvement with Ukrai–
nian independence groups, he said.
He went to Germany in 1933 to
continue his studies and remained in the
country through World Way fl : on a
special student visa while he completed
a doctorate in economics.
it was while he was completing his
doctoral dissertation that Dr. Ccrke–
vich first recognized the need" for a
standard Ukrainian language dic–
tionary. "1 was using words and tech–
nical terms and 1 was not always sure of
the spelling or meaning, but there was
no place to look for sure."
The same problem came up again
some 2Qyears later, after Dr. Cerkevich
and his wife, Eva Marie, whom he met.
and married in Germany, had come to
the United States and settled on Staten
island in 1953.
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N.Y. museum
receives
NEW YORK. N.Y. - TheUk?amian
Museum was recently awarded a gener–
al support grant in the amount of 58.000
from the Robert Sterling Clark
Foundation. ' in her letter to the museum. Margaret
C. Ayers, executive directonof the
Robert Sterling Clark Foundation,
stated that "general support grants, of
which this is one, (are given) to organi–
zations that we select because we think
they are of unusually high quatity and
exceptional promise."
This recent grant award was made
possible through the efforts of Dr. Zofia
Sywak, a member of the museum's
board of trustees. Dr. Sywak is the
director of the Rhode island Historical
Records Program. She holds a doctorate in modern European history and is
the recipient of numerous fellowships
and grants including an 1REX fellowship to Poland. Her biography appears
in Who's Who of American Women.

Columbia і
students meet

"in 1971, when 1 was working for the
Port Authority, 1 went to an engi–
neering conference. There were other
Ukrainians there. We talked, we dis–
cussed this need and we decided to do
something about it."
Dr. Cerkevich organized the Research'Society for Ukrainian Terrhin–
ology. "We had no money or anything
to finance,, our research, but we kept
going until we got out our first book.
Now things are getting gradually bet–
ter."
if Dr. Cerkevich has learned anyone
lesson, it might be perseverance. He'll
pc-severe in his Ukrainian research and
hopes Ukrainians will continue to
persevere in their fight for indepen–
dence.

37 ethnic groups to participate
in Chicago Christmas program

Steven Bozhyk
NEW YORK. N.Y.
Members ol
the Ukrainian Caucas of the Columbia
University School ol Engineering rc–
cently elected their first, executive
board. .
Steven Bozhko. a junior from Maplewood. N..L. was elected president:
Warwara Maria Stepowiy. a freshman
from Astoria. N.Y.
treasurer: and
Sviatopolk Mordalcx itch, secretary.
l"he club, which was founded earlier
this semester and is accredited by the
dean's Office, has 23 members, it meets
each week in 314 l'upin Hall lor a kaliee
klatseh.
The club sponsored a Thanksgiving
Dance on Friday. Noxember 23. in Fail
Hall Auditorium.

UNWLA Branch 86
to present
Christmas bazaar
Among the planners of the 38th annual Christmas Around the World Festival at
Chicago's Museum of Science and industry are, left to right, Darka Hirniak of
Medinah. ill., representing the Ukrainian, community Ludwika Bielenis,
representing the Byelorussian community, and Julius Popely of Calumet Park,
representing the Hungarian community. Thirty-seven ethnic groups and
nationalities are taking part in this year's event, which will be held November 24 January 6. Decorated Christmas trees and creches, an international holiday buffet,
daily choral concerts, and Yuletide pageants are among the festival's highlights.

, NEWARK. N.J. —Branch 86 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America will hold a Christmas
bazaar here at St. John the Baptist
Ukrainian Catholic Church on Sunday,
December 2, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Among the items for sale will be
ceramics, Christmas cards, toys, paint–
ings,. Christmas decorations, candles,
home-baked goods and others.
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L.A. center marks Manor has blbod pressure monitoring program
November First
anniversary
LOS A N G E L E S . Calif. - On Sund a y . N o v e m b e r і 1, the U k r a i n i a n
Culture Center sponsored a concert
which marked the''61st anniversary of
the proclamation of independence of
Western Ukraine:' This concert also observed the 35th
anniversary of the first cultural event
ever sponsored by the Ukrainian. Cul–
ture Center.
The concert featured music by the
"Kobzar" choir, under the direction of
volodymyr Bozyk. performances by
individual artists and childrens' groups,
and speeches by Lidia Wasylyn (Ukrai–
niah language) and Christina
Polot–
nianka (English language). Opening
remarks were made by Walter Lesiuk,
president of the center. Mrs. A. My–
kytyn served as mistress of ceremonies.
Concert
coordinator
was
Tina
Nimrod.
On Wednesday. November 14, the
center initiated a senior citizens club.
Director of the program is Joseph Zuk.
The club will be open Wednesdays and
Thursdays 1-3 p.m. For further infor–
mation. persons should call (213) 6653703.
On Thursday,""November 15. the
center wrote to President Carter and
several members of Congress requesting
that Ukrainians and people of other
Slavic heritages be appointed to the new
Holocaust Commission. The old cornmission did not include Ukrainians and
persons of other Slavic heritage. This is
a shocking oversight in view of the
millions of Ukrainians and other Slavic
peoples who perished in Nazi death
camps. POW camps, and by atrocities
committed against civilians by German
military units, said the letter.
"Malahka," the traditional Ukraini–
an New Year's, dance will be observed
with a dance at the Ukrainian Culture
Center Saturday. January 12, 1980 at 8
p.m. For further information, persons
should contact the center, weekday
evenings (except Wednesday nights) at
(213)665-3703.

Junior colleges seek
foundations' support
.IENKINTOWN.

Pa.

A

year

of

hard work, promotion and follow-up
aimed at gaining s t r o n g , financial
philanthropic support from largo loun–
dations' and corporations is the plan ol
action for the representatives of 18
independent junior colleges who met at
Keystone Junior College in !.aPlume.
Pa.. Monday. November 5. to form a
unified task force to address itself to
that problem.
The meeting, was attended by presi–
denis. trustees and development officers
from junior colleges in Pennsylvania.
Connecticut. Massachusetts and New
York.
According ю John Shields, director
ol development and public relations ol
Manor Junior College, the goal of trie
task lorce will be to educate foundation
and c o r p o r a t i o n executives to the
values of private two-year colleges as
viable and important members of the
higher education community.
" l o o many foundations and corporalions overlook junior colleges in their
giving or have policies which expressly
exclude'ris fr'ofn receiving their 'in'veSl–
ments in ediiciitiriri.'" Mr?Shields said.1
"Our group hopes to change that."

JENK1NTON. Pa. - High blood pressure, a condition
that afflicts an estimated 23,000,000 Americans, is often
referred to as the "silent killer." Only about half of the people
who have high blood pressure know they have it, which means
that more than 11 million people in this country are living
with a serious and probably needless risk of major illness and
premature death and do not know it.
in recognition of these facts M a n o r J u n i o r College
medical assisting students have instituted a monthly blood
pressure monitoring program as a service to the faculty, the
members of the Sisters of St. Basil the Great and to their
fellow students.
The program also offers an opportunity for valuable
experience to these future medical assistants whose function
will be to serve as "physician extenders" performing many of
the routine clinical and administrative procedures in a
medical office, leaving the physician to concentrate on those
functions for which he or she is uniquely trained. The medical
assisting course at Manor Junior College, is a two-year
program which leads to an associate degree.
Next blood pressure clinic is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 27, at 1:30-2:30 p.m.. Room 10 of the school
building. The public is invited. For information call (215) 8852360.

Join the UNA
Sandra laquinta and Sister Gregory, OSBM.at the monthly
blood pressure testing by Manor medical assisting students.

85 years of service

13 Ukrainian students win
Father Jean scholarships
M O N T R E A L . Quo.
Thirteen
students have been announced as the
recipients o f the І979 scholarship
awards ol the Montreal-based Father
Jean Fondation inc.
І he awards, totalling S5.000. were
presented at the Annual Scholarship
Dinner and Dance on Saturday. Nov–
ember 24. at the Assumption of the
Blessed virgin parish hall.
І he following scholarships for high
school graduates were presented: the
S600 Father Jean Scholarship
Michael Samotis of Holy Name High
School: the S300 Father Jean Scho–
larship
Julie Pichur of John F.
Kennedy
Comprehensive.
Roman
W y n n y c k y of Loyola H i g h School,
Taras Pctrynek of John F. Kennedy
Comprehensive: the S100 Father Jean

-

Bursaries
Diane Dejneka of Rosemount High School. William Kosiuk of
Mount Royal Catholic High School,
Diane Lesiuk of Rosemount High
School: and the S100 Father Nick
Kushniryk Memorial
Bursary
for
Ukrainian Studies
Walter Usicinski
of Taras Shcvchcnko (Ukrainian Stu–
dics). Wasyl Wysocvanski of Andrej
Sheptycky (Ukrainian Studies).
Awards for junior college graduates,
the 5750 Father Jean Scholarship, were
presented to Olga Bahiuk of vanier
College and Linda Samotis of Marian–
opolis College.
The S750 Father Jean Scholarship for
university students were received by
Orest Humennyj. architecture
stu–
dent at McGill University and Mark Ba–
luschak. dentistry student at McGill
University.

Miami Ukrainians observe
November fiht in unique way
M 1 A M L Fla. - She was the first to of the Ukrainian men involved in the
take the m i c r o p h o n e . Clearing her p o l i t i c a l events c u l m i n a t i n g in the
t h r o a t , she began: " E v e r y year we declaration of independence in Lviv. He
celebrate the first of November as a described, first-hand, the situation in
Europe at the time, the declaration of
holiday. W h y r
Eleven-year-old Уега Wenglowskyj independence in Kiev on January 22,
І9І8. and the events surrounding the
was one of nine panelists on stage at the
Ukrainian American Club of Miami, proclamation in Lviv.
asking Dr. George Cehelsky to explain
He also stated that this date is
exactly what "Lystopadove Sviato" is important because it was "the beginning
and what it means to Ukrainians today. of a nation" and it is a significant part of
The panel discussion was the bran- the Ukrainian "roots."
child of the Miami Branch of the UCCA
Also on the panel were Karyn Maksy–
which had been searching for a new way mowichand Ann Prystacky, 14; Donna
to inform and entertain the audience at Maksymowich. 16; Andrew Gelembyn
the club. At a'recent meeting, commit– and Richard W o l o n i c k , 17; Hanya
tec member Yurko McKay asked for an Maksymowich. 21; Dean'na Ewanchew,
explanation of the holiday. Dr. Cchel– 22; and Mrs. Kathrine Hodivsky.
sky's information was so exact and
- The remainder of the program con–
interesting that he was chosen to lead sistcd of rechations in Ukrainian by
the presentation - done in English for Mrs. lrene Rakushand Miss Wenglow–
the'bi?ricfii;bftHe Afflencanibo'rh Ukrai–' 'skyj.'select'iojris'sung'by th'e'Ma'ksyrtibi
nisfn's-'^'on– Sofieay.' КбЬШтІГУ ' , ; , ''(rich t r i o , arid" p i a n o ' - 4 о Ш ' b y ; M r . '
His father. Longin Cehelsky. was one Gelembyn.

Frackville dancers
in demand
F R A C K v i L L E , Pa. - The local
Ukrainian folk dancing group associ–
atcd w i t h St. Michael's U k r a i n i a n
Catholic parish here appeared Sunday,
October 21. in a special production of
the Schuylkill County Council on the
Arts, which depicted the life of the
coalminers in the 1930s, l r i s h and
Lithuanian dances were also featured.
The St. Michael's dancers include 24
male and female members age 5 to
18. in the past few months they have
performed at the Hershey Park, the
Allcntown Fair, at ethnic festivals in
Schuylkill Haven and M t . Carmei, at
the Ukrainian festival in Barncsvilleand
at local functions.
The group will perform at programs
held in conjunction with St. Nicholas
Feast at Ukrainian Catholic parishes in
Frackville and Mahanoy City.

Apopka newspaper
features Ukrainian
house of worship
A P O P K A . Fla.
The Ukrainian
Catholic church here was recently the
subject of an article in the local newspaper. The Apopka Chief.
The November 16 issue of the newspaper noted that the church is the only
house of worship for Ukrainian Cath–
olics in central Florida and that Ukrai–
nians from St. Augustine. Daytona
Beach. Ocala. Bellcvuc. Eustis. Mcl–
bournc and other towns attend services
there.
The article also quoted Stephen
Kowalchuk. a spokesman
for the
church! who spoke aboii( some 6f the
differences betweifrt!kra'rffia'n Rite and
other Catholics.
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A GIFT OF LASTING VALUE
The following books are available a t the Svoboda Bookstore:

THE UKRA1N1AN POETS. l l t 9 1962 Watson Kirkconnell

Selecwd and tr. by C. H. Andrusyshenand
S12.50

BOOMERANG - The worts of vALENTYN HOROZby Yaroslav Bihun, introduction by
Or. Paul l . Gersper
Unbound...
:
13.75

ВорЩ

--

-..„1..-

- :if–

,

DlSPlACEO PERSON -

,...,...;.

15.75

2—-—--c—:
by Darn Halun.Bloch. decorations by Allan Davis . . . .

A H1ST0RY OF THE RUSSl AN EMP1RE -

volume 1 by Nicholas L. FR.-Chirovsky

THE1R LAND -

by
Ш.0О

An Antholody of Ukrainian Short Stories by Michael Luchkovich

FATHER AGAP1US HONCHARENKO Theodora Luchv

S 3.00

First Ukrainian Priest in the United States by
:. S 7.50

MODERN UKRA1N1AN SHORT ST0R1ES - ed. by George S. N. Luckyj

S 8.50

HETMAN OF UKRA1NE-WANMAZEPPA– by Clarence A. Manning

J 2.50

S 7.95

Si 5.00

THE UKRA)N1AN ECONOMY - its background, present status arjtl potentials of
futunnrowth by Nicholas L Fr.-Chirovsky
S 2.00
THE BEST ANSWER 1S AMER1CA - a biography of Dr. Alexander Sas-Jaworsky
byJoeCboate
І 600
THE SAS-JAWORSKY PAPERS. The Other Side of the Medallion. A Naturalized
American's Gift to the American Bicentennial
S11.95

THE CHORNOvit PAPERS C.Barthoorn

DlE S0WJET1SHE NAT10NAL1TATENP0L1T1C NACR STALINS TOD (1953-1970) . Boryslmiryhkyj

lvan Franko, POEMS -

from translations of Percival Cundy by Clarence A. Manning. S 3.50

UKRAINE UNDER THE SOVIETS-by ciarance A. Manning....

„. s 2.50

BUKCY1N1AN UKRAlNlANS - a historical background and their self-determination
inl918byl.M.Nowosiwsky
) 5.00

by vyacheslav Chornovil. introduction by Frederick
S S.95
CATARACT -

THEvillNERABLERUSSlANS-bylevE.Dobriansky

by Mykhaylo Osadchy

S 3.95

S 5.95
THE ANARCH1SM OF NESTOR MAKHNO, 191S-1921. An Aspect of the Ukrainian
Revolution Edited by Michael Palij.428pages–hardbound
S14.50

UKPA1NE 1N A rHANGlNG WORin. Papers presented at the conference dedicated
to the 30th Anniversary of the Founding of vkrainianOuarttrly.ed. Walter
Dushnyek,Ph.D
S10.00
ad ні
in

SHEvCHENKOS TESTAMENT-by John Panchuk

S 3.00

SPRUCE,' SWAMP AND STONE - A History of the Pioneer Ukrainian Settlements,
in the Gimli Area - by Michael Ewanchuk
Ш.00

HISTORY OF PUSHKIN S"POLTAVA"– by John P. Pauls

s 2.50

THE iriTERNATlONAl SAKHAROv HEAR1NG Магія Harasowska and OrestOlhovych

S 8.95

LOOK WHO'S C0M1NG. The Wachna Story, by Mary Paximadis. illustration
by William Kurelek
J 9.00

HNlZOOvSKY -Woodcuts, 1944-1975 a catalogue raisonne by AbeM.Tahir, Jr.

S25.00

HlSTORrS CARNivAL A Dissident's Autobiography by Leonid Plyushch.
edited and translated by Marco Carynnyk
S14.95

AH1STG

S20.00

ENGUSH-UKRAlNlANDictionary-byM.LPodvesko„

Human Rights in4he USSR, ed,by

JKRA1NE-byMichaelHrushevsky

THE UKRAlRE. 1917-1921: A STUDY Ш REVOLUTKMI - edited by Tans Hunczak
with the assistance of John T. von der Heide. Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard Uk–
rainian Research institute 1977.424 pages - hard bound,
S15.00

S12.50

B0UNDAR1ES Of FLAME - A Complete Collection of Poetry piled and Translated by Orysia Prokopiw

Olena Teliha. CornS 6.95

ПОЛУМ'ЯНІ МЕЖІ - Повне видання поетіН Оленя ТсіГі н упорядкувала й переклала Орнсн Прокопів
The Ukrainian Herald issue 6. D1SSENT і N U KRA1NE - an underground journal from
Soviet Ukraine. Trans, from the Ukrainian and ed. by Lesya Jones and Bohdan
Yasen
S 6.95

TWO YEARS 1N SOviET UKRA1NE - A Canadian's personal account of Russian
oppression and the growing opposition, by John Kolasky
S 3.95

REPORT FROM THE BER1A RESERvE - The protest writing of vALENTYN MOROZ
Soviet Ukrainian political prisoner, ed. and trans, by John Kolasky
S 2.95

POL1SH ATROC1T1ES1N UKRAlNE -

compiled and edited by Emil Revyuk

J 3.00

"SYMOHENKO-ASTUDY 1NSEMANT1CS"bylgorShankovsky

For this was 1 born... The human conditions in USSR -

SUWE LABOR CAMPS

S 8.00

-

ed. by Yuri R. Shymko
Look Comrade The People are laughing... UNDERGROUND WtT. SAT1RE AND HUMOUR
FROM BEH1ND THE І RON CURTA1N-col. and ed.Jjhn Kolasky
S 2.50

UKRAINIANS ABROAD -

Offprint from UKRAINE: A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA

by volodymyr Kubijovyc

;,

THE UKRAINIANS I N AMERICA - by Myron в. Kuropas

S 2.00

SP1R1T OF UKRA1NE —Ukrainian contributions to world's culture by 0. Snowyd

І

1.50

UKRAINE AND THE EUROPEAN TURMOIL 1917-1919 in 2 volumes by Matthew
S 3.00

s 4.95;

iSn"wv.УШ 'ЧХАчкуіал.,іідіЄ'..д!ак.'Ці'ян..!гі :аві nin;wi .УЬУ. 'іад^цдциісшіау.'йиі

Stachiw. Peter 1. Stercho and Nicholas l.F.Chirovsky
TRAD1T10NAL UKRA1N1AN COOKERY A
postage charges included)

J20.00

by Savella Stechishm. (Handling and

б ч ^ о с а с в ч а e i a a S^SWBMU я к а а п м а ч л м g y j j j j Д" о g tf' ш ш to Ш

S12.00
ЬШН^ЬеЛ
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Magazine ad tails for Rudenko's release
NEW YORK. N.Y. - A full-page ad
in the November 22 edition Of The New
York Review appeals to writers, publi–
shers and editors around the world to
become active in the international
campaign in defense of Mykola Ru–
denko.
Rudcnko. the head of the Ukrainian
Public Group to Promote the imple–
tncntation of the Helsinki Accords, was
arrested in 1977 and is currently serving
a seven-year prison and five-year exile
sentence.
The ad was sponsored by the Com–
mittee for the Defense of Soviet Politi–
cal Prisoners and the Freedom to Write
Committee of the PEN American
Center, it was signed by 47 members of
the PEN American Center.
The appeal stated in part:
"All of these mitigating factors in the
R udenko case lead us to conclude that a
Mvkola Rudenko
great miscarriage of
justice
has
occurred. Therefore, we writers, publi–
shers, and editors urge the world lit– have been particularly guiltyol excesses
erarj community to forcefully and against their most talented poets.
actively take up the defense ef Mykola novelists and essayists, in defending
Rudenko. a forgotten victim of Soviet Mykola Rudenko. we as once add our
voices of solidarity in behalf of all
repression.
"We likewise appeal to our Soviet writers throughout the world who staffer
counterparts, writers and editors to at the hands of repressive regimes of the
speak out in defense of an unjustly- left and right, merely for wishing to
repressed member of their own com– think and write freely and openly."
munity.
Also included was a clip-out request–
"in recent years., great numbers of ing more information on Rudenko
writers have become the victims of which could be gotten from the Com–
repression throughout the world. Coun– mittcc for the Defense of Soviet Polit–
tries such as Chile, lran, Argentina, cal Prisoners, P.O. Box 142, Cooper
Czecho-Slovakia and the Soviet Union Station, New York, N.Y. 10003.
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Build new Orthodox
church irvLos Angeles

Architect's design of the new St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Los
Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - The St.
Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox parish
here is building a new church which is
similar in design to the famed shrine of
the same name in Kiev.
This is the contention of noted
Ukrainian architect Miroslav Daniel
Nimciv
of Washington, D.C.
Tykhy, Mykola Matusevych. Myro–
(Continued from page 2)
Mr. Nimciv believes that there are no
slava Marynovych (the previous 10
arrested for her membership in the persons are considered the founders of architectural differences between the
Organization of Ukrainian Nation– the group), Yasyl Ovsienko, Petro vins. Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
alists. She was sentenced then to 10 Petro Sichko, vasyl Sichko, vitaliy churches, and he adheres to that convic–
years imprisonment. "
Kalynychenko. Yuriy Lytvyn, vasyl tion in his professional work.
"in all instances architectural design
The Rev. Romaniuk was arrested in Striltsiv. Olha Heyko and vasyl Malny–
is based on architectural space compo–
1972 and he was sentenced to lOyearsof kovych.
sition - either central (one or five
incarceration. Since his arrest he has
Ten of the members of the group are domes) or longitudinal with three
been subject of worldwide defense
actions initiated by religious organi?a– former political prisoners, 12 have been domes. Churches in eastern and western
arrested in connection with their activi– Ukraine, regardless of religious deno–
tions.
With the addition of Chornovil. Stus. ties with the group, two are currently in mination were built in this manner.
the
West, one has quit, and five are in Both Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
Senyk and Romaniuk. 23 persons have
architecture is and should remain the
been at one time or another, members of freedom.
Those currently under arrest or in same," says Mr. Nimciv.
the Ukrainian Helsinki group. Accord–
ing to information published in The prison are: Rudenko. Berdnyk. l.ukia–
Ukrainian Weekly on the basis of nenko. Tykhy. Marynovych. Matuse–
Ukrainian press services, the other vych. Ovsienko. vins. P. Sichko. v.
persons have included: Mykola Ru– Sichko. Lytvyn and Striltsiv. Those in
denko, P. Grigorenko, Oles Berdnyk. freedom arc Strokata. Meshko. Kan–
(Continued from page 3)
Nina Strokata, Lev Lukianenko. lvan dyba. Kalynychenko and Malyn–
recent statement by Attorney General
Kandyba, Oksana Meshko. Oleksa kovvch.
Benjamin Civiletti to the effect that he
has succeeded in extricating a "firm and
explicit commitment" from the Soviet
Union to provide witnesses and evi–
Advertising Rates for The Ukrainian Weekly
dencc on former Nazi war criminals.

Chornovil, Stus, Senyk, Romaniuk...

Educated in Europe, Mr. Nimciv has
designed Ukrainian churches in Brazil,
the United States and France. He also
designed the Ukrainian national. Cath–
olic shrine now under construction in
Washington, D.C. 7 -'
in his 31 years of architectural prac–
tice in this country, Mr. Nimciv has also
worked for the U.S. government as a
hospital architect and has received
citations from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare for
outstanding performance. He holds the
national certificate and is registered in
10 states. Active in the Ukrainian
community, Mr. Nimciv is also a mem–
ber of UNA Branch 287.
Persons interested in contributing to
the construction of the Los Angeles
church should send their donations to:
The Rt. Rev. Stephen. Hallick-Holu–
tiak, 1456 Sutherland St., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90026.

UCCA executive board meets

General advertising: 1 inch, single column
Fraternal and community advertising: 1 inch, single column
Full page (58 inches)
Half page (29 inches)
Quarter page (1414 inches)
Eighth page (714 inches)

^
.

5406.00
5203.00
S101.50
550.75

Photo reproduction: single column
double column
'

S7.00
55.00

triple column ...'

56.75
58.50

All advertisements are subject to approval.
Svoboda
30 Montgomery St.
Jersey City. N J . 07302

І

Є!4И

Іеовреоваирві"11

Likewise, it was decided that the next
session of the UCCA National Council
will be held on Saturday, December 15.
Members of the UCCA executive board
should take part jn the installation of
Archbishop-Metropolitan Lubachiv–
sky. which will take place on Tuesday,
December 4, in Philadelphia, Pa.

510.00

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON
OF T H E M O N D A Y BEFORE T H E D A T E OF T H E N E X T WEEKLY
EDITION.

Please make checks payable to:
Mail to:

Mr. Bazarko said that the Ukrainian
National information Service in Wash–
ington has received assurances from the
State Department that a representative
will attend the next meeting of the
UCCA and explain this as well as other
matters, notable the new Soviet citizenship law.

Also, on the proposal of Dr. Flis, it
was decided to issue an appeal to the
Ukrainian community in the United
States urging it to contribute through
the United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee to the relief campaign for
the starving population of Cambodia.

ИНИММЙЙ

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student dubs are planning activities. The
Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us knew in advance about upcoming
events. We will be happy-to help you publicise thorn. The Weekly will also be
glad to print timely news stones about activities that hove already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast) will also be
accepted. MAKE YOURSBF HEARD Send materials to The '
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18th SUSTA congress held at Soyuzivka
(Continued from page 1)

Delegates and guests took time out from their Saturday session to pose for a photo near Yorokhta.
Attendance of 'delegates at the con–
gress was up from the 29 who attended
the 17th congress in 1977.
20 clubs registered
According to the report of the creden–
tials committee (Miss Labinsky, chairman, Mr. Priatka and lrene lwasko,
members), 20 clubs composed of 876
members had registered with SUSTA
by submitting their updated membership lists. (Clubs are entitled to one
delegate for each 10 members).
The credentials committee reported
the following about the registered
Ukrainian student hromadas: St. John's
University has 34 members and three
delegates attended the congress; Newark — 30; members, three delegates;
Rutgers (New Brunswick) — 46 mem–
bers. four delegates; Syracuse Univer–
sity — 34 members, three delegates;
Penn S t a t e . - 35 members, two delegates; Detroit TUSM - 40 members,
two delegates plus two proxy votes;
Temple University - 40 members, one
delegate plus one proxy vote; LeMoyne
College — 12 members, one delegate;
Drexcl University — 36 members, three
delegates; LaSalle College - 35 mem–
bers, one delegate plus one proxy vote;
University of Pennsylvania — 11 mem–
bers. one delegate; Delaware County
(Pa.) TUSM - 22 members, two delegates: Columbia University; Barnard
College - 30 members, two delegates;
Onondaga Community College, eight members. One delegate: Philadel–
phia Ukrainian Medical Students
Society — 20 members, two delegates;
Metropolitan area TUSM (New York.
Yonkers, Hempstead. New Jersey.
Philadelphia) - ' 2 8 0 members, 14
delegates plus 14 proxy votes; San
Diego — seven members, no delegates
present; New York University - 53
members, no delegates present; Univer–
sity of illinois - 52 members, no delegates present Wayne State University
— 51 members, no delegates present.
Although the congress was officially
convened Saturday morning, many
delegates antf, guests, arrived Friday
evening and met at a wine-and-cheese
party in thejpungeof Soyuzivka's Main
House.
,,) .,
Opening session
.

--j jCi 11 '

- . '

.

The first se'ss'ibn of the congress was
opened with ah invocation recited by
the Rev. Bbh'dan1 Wtosfn. pasYorbflhe'
Hblj?- Trinity 'ШткііН'
'Catholic
(11 ЩЦ an tv?aniroo "4

Church in Kerhonkson, and opening the Still outstanding 54,000 debt to the lumbia University^ Barnard College,
remarks by outgoing SUSTA president, University of Maryland for the 16th LeMoyne College, Detroit TUSM,
SUSTA congress; inadequate contacts Newark, Rutgers-New Brunswick.
Mr. Prynada.
A presidium composed of Mr. 1. and cooperation of SUSTA with Ukrai– Onondaga Community College, Syra–
Zwarycz, chairman, Andrij Shev– nian central organizations such as the cuse University, Ukrainian Medical
chenko and Andrij Bohatiuk, vice Ukrainian Congress Committee of Students Society-Philadelphia, Drexel
chairmen, and Christine Pawlowsky America and the Ukrainian National University, University of Pennsylvania,
and Katcryna Nalyvaiko, secretaries, Association; the 1 million-signature Penn State, LaSalle College, Delaware
conducted the congress. The Rev. petition drive in defense of Ukrainian County TUSM and TUSM-East.
volosin, volodymyr Lychmanenko, political prisoners announced — but East.
president of the Federation of Ukraini– never carried out - by CeSUS(Central
By-laws committee report
an Student Organizations of Europe Union of Ukrainian Students); and the
(SUSTE), and Mr. Priatka, president of SUSTA executive's unrealized plan to
have
President
Jimmy
Carter
declare
The
ad hoc by-laws committee elect–
TUSM in the United States, comprised
January 29, 1977, (the 60th anniversary ed at the congress (Mr. Prynada, chairthe honorary presidium.
After the adoption of the minutes of the Battle of Kruty) Ukrainian man, Roksolana Klymuk and Oksana
Dackiw, members, Askold Lozynskyj,
from the 17th SUSTA congress and the Students Day.
legal adviser) proposed several changes
election of congressional committees,
and
one amendment to the SUSTA
Mr. Prynada reported on the work of
constitution, which were approved by
the outgoing executive board.
the delegates.
(Miss Stojko, vice president-East;
The composition of the SUSTA
Miss Labinsky, secretary; Mr. Priatka,
executive board was changed to consist
treasurer; victor Lapychak, public
of
a president, three (instead of two)
relations director; and George Boha–
organizational vice presidents, - one
tiuk, financial director were present at
each for the East, Midwest and West,
the congress. Miss Skop, vice presidentsecretary, financial director (the posi–
West; Halyna Tarnawsky, educa–
tions of treasurer and financial director
tional director; Miss Maso, special
were combined), educational director,
assignments director; and Ulana Sale–
public relations director and special
wycz. cultural director; did not attend.)
assignments director (the positions of
Mr. Prynada emphasized the lack of
cultural director and publications
communication between the hromadas
director were deleted).
and the executive board and the inacti–
The SUSTA presidium now consists
vity of some of the executive board
of six, not five, members, because of the
members themselves. He noted that 43
addition of a vice president for the
letters were received from hromadas,
Midwest.
while 194 individual letters — not bulk
The wording of the paragraph read–
mailings— were sent out to hromadas.
ing: "The executive board may add new
An average of five or six executive
members to SUSTA, subject to ap–
board members attended each of the 21
prbval by the plenum," was clarified
executive board meetings held, he said.
and changed to: "The executive board
He also reported that during its twomay co-opt hew members to the execu–
year tenure, the executive board had
tive board of SUSTA, subject to ap–
Roksolana Stojko
conducted a post-card campaign in
proval by the plenum."
defense of Ukrainian political pri–
The auditing committee (George
An amendment to the constitution
soners, published two issues of Prism, Sierant, chairman, Mr. 1. Zwarycz and
held a summer conference at Harvard in Mr. A. Bohatiuk, members) presented stated that each delegate to the SUSTA
congress
could have only one proxy
July 1978, convened a meeting of the its report and proposed that a vote of
council of presidents in March 1978 at confidence "without commendation" be vote. This amendment formalized a
Manor Junior College, and organized a given to the outgoing executive board, practice which had been set by prece–
dance during the Third World Congress but that a commendation be given Miss dent.
Late in the afternoon on Saturday,
of Free Ukrainians in November 1978. Labinsky for her work as secretary on
Mr. Prynada's report prompted the board. The delegates approved the the nominations committee (Oles Ku–
zyszyn,
chairman, Sabrina Borst and
many questions and a lengthy discus– auditing committee's proposal.
sion. Among the issues raised by dele'John Butcher and Mr. Semahyshyn. Roman Zwarycz, members) submitted
gates and guests were.: the failure of members of the arbitration board. a proposed slate of officers, beaded by
SUSTA to act as a coordinating body: (Eugene lwanciw, chairman, was not Miss Stojjco, to the.congress.
the lack of communication on the part present at the congress) reported that no
A second slate, with Andrij Shev–
of the executive board with the hro– matters were brought before the board! chenko. 21. of Rutgers-New Brunswick,
madas: the publication of only two is–
Reports
were
also
delivered
by
reprc–
as
president, was proposed from the
sfies1 df, P r i s ^ although,a,;thtfd,,vvqsj' niscotaliiras of .the following student f l o o r .
.u:;.-4
,;.,!,i
ready id go,to;pressJhtfoff thespjjgrqst^ rubfrinnidasf iSU'dehn's Urrivereityv'Co'-,'- , : t , --' ,nr ' ''Wftrtlweif ^ ' W ^
.yliru:murf!.. .Srtl uov gsgfirOi гх." -iHirv tftifij to хпи -лі: fk l-va!

і ні
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18th SUSTA congress...
(t onlinucd from ptf 14)

The state included: Walter lwaskiw
(Temple University; Ukrainian Associa–
tion). vice president-East; Natalie
Konowal(Ukrainian Student Associa–
tion at the University of lllinois). vice
president-Midwest;
Mark
Malij
(Drcxel University Ukrainian Student
Hromada), vice president-West; Mela–
nie Hrybowych (Rutgers-Newark).
secretary; Olha Popov (Rutgcrs-New
Brunswick), financial director; Roman
Bilynsky (Temple), educational direc–
tor; Orest Kopanycia (Rutgers-New–
ark). public relations director: Maria
Holinata (Rutgers-Newark). special
assignments director: Natalie Pawlenko
(Rutgers-New Brunswick). Prism edi–
tor: Mr. Prynada (outgoing SUSTA
president), chairman of the auditing
committee. Myron Ko!odiy (Ukrainian
Student Hromada at the University of
Pennsylvania) and victor Onufrij
(Ukrainian Medical Students SocietyPhiladelphia), members of the auditing
committee: Olena Lewycky (LaSalle
Ukrainian Student Club), chairman of
the arbitration board: Renia Horbovy
(Rutgers-Newark). and lwan Cienki
(Ukrainian Medical Students SocietyPhiladelphia), members of the arbitra–
tion board.
Before the voting for the new leadership of SUSTA was held, each candi–
date for president had the opportunity
to address the congress. A question–
and-answer session followed.

in the election of the SUSTA execu–
tive board, auditing committee and
arbitration hoard, the candidates of the
slate headed by Miss Stojko won by a
vote of 50 to 12 with one abstention.
Congressional banquet
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former contributing editor of The
Ukrainian Quarterly and former Con–
gressional candidate.
A representative of the Newark
Ukrainian Student Hromada also prc–
sented a S100 contribution to SUSTA.
Concluding session

Sunday's agenda for the congress
included the adoption of congressional
The congressional banquet was em– resolutions and preparation of a plan of
ceed by Mr. Juzeniw who called on the action for the next two years.
Rev. v'olosin to deliver both the invoca–
The resolutions committee (Mr.
tion and benediction.
Priatka. chairman. Mr. Semanyshyn
Written greetings to the SUSTA and Mr. Potapenko. members) present–
congress and its participants were sent ed a list of resolutions to the congress.
by Patriarch Josyf. Bishop Basil l.osten
The delegates present - the majority
and SUSK. the Ukrainian Canadian
had already left for home by the time the
Students Union.
concluding session began at 1:30 p.m.
The following representatives were - approved the expression of greetings
present at the banquet: Dr. l.ozvnskyj. to Ukrainian rights activists, Ukrainian
UCCA: Mr. Lychmanenko. SUSTE: Churches, the revolutionary Organ iza–
Mr. Shevchenko. ODUM: Roma tion of Ukrainian Nationalists headed
Hadzewycz. Plast: Mr. R. Zwarvcz. by Jarosla w Stctzko (on the occasion of
SUM-A; Mr. 1. Zwarycz. TUSM-world the OUN's 50th anniversary), Ukraini–
executive; Mr. Priatka. TUSM U.S. an central student organizations —
executive: and Zenon Snylyk. The especially. CeSUS which will hold its
Ukrainian Weekly.
congress in 1980. and to the UCCA and
other national organizations in the
Ms. Hadzewycz read a letter of United States.
greetings from the UNA Supreme
The resolutions also greeted Ukraini–
Executive. Committee and Supreme
Assembly and presented a check on an scholarship, especially the Harvard
Ukrainian
Research institute, stating
behalf of the UNA to the newly elected
that Ukrainian scholarship must serve
SUSTA president. Miss Stojko.
the needs of the Ukrainian nation and
Greetings were also extended by expressing a "demand" that "the HUR1
Soyuzivka manager Walter Kwas and join in the political-propagandizing
Charles Wiley, free-lance journalist. work of the Ukrainian diaspora."

The power of education
(( unlinurd from p a s ' 7 )

and the services, but over three-quarters of the highly
educated women in the same fields. Because of their
exclusion from the blue collar jobs, women are
increasingly pursuing higher education and now
outnumber men at the universities. Of course, the
women's liberation movement can be attributed
paramountly to the revolution in education. The more
the women improve their education, the higher is their
participation in the work force. The overriding factor
and qualification for women to get work is education,
being much more important then age.
There can be no doubt about the power of educa–
tion. Under its impact new social classes arc devclop–
ing in Canada, as well as in the United States, Europe
and throughout the world. Politics, religion and even
money are declining in their influence in this respect.
This quiet revolution in education has profoundly
affected every facet of our lives, mostly for the better,
as well as the life of the whole country. We are
experiencing tremendous changes in technology and
social progress, advancing into the space age.
confident that education will solve the difficult
problems confronting Canada and humanity.
Attributes of educated person
When 1 spoke at a Ukrainian graduates farewell
banquet that was sponsored by a similar dub in 1965.1
titled my address'"How to Recognize an Educated
Person." Some of these attributes are open-mi nded–
ness and broad-mindedness; receptivencss to new
ideas and new people; cultivation of the habit of
success; development of a strong, dynamic character
practicing honor, troth, loyalty, devotion, kindness,
generosity, brotherhood, justice and fair play:
promotion of a great cause; responsibility in society;
cultivation of the beautiful; service to your feflowman;
and the striving towards perfection through religion.
which gives meaning to life.
in this address 1 sated that knowledge is not power
until it has furnished a person an attitude, a drive and
an enthusiasm for life's real meanings. The ceaseless
striving for perfection is the basis and power of
education, which for the individual should be a
constant process of becoming better, happier and
more useful.
,-y,',i
;,-i, R,-,I
Seneca, the Roman nhilsopher and dramatist, who:
lived at the time of Christ, wrote "as long as you live.

is
Resolutions uirtalpit to executive
The adopted resolutions also called
on the newly elected SUSTA leadership
to: maintain dose contacts with student
hromadas and coordinate their work;
visit each hromada at least once during
their two-year term of office; prepare a
questionnaire about the planned acti vi–
ties of SUSTA and mail it to all hroma–
das; publish an information bulletin
which would'provide news about the
work of the executive board and student
hromadas; publish Prism, which should
serve as a forum for Ukrainian student
thought; organize protest actions in
connection with the 1980 Olympics and
demand that countries of the free world
boycott the Moscow games; urge Ukrai–
nian students to participate in Amcri–
can political life, especially the 1980
elections, at the same time promoting
the Ukrainian cause; and join the
TUSM-initiated action in defense of
Yuriy Shukhevych and other Ukrainian
political prisoners.
After the adoption of resolutions.
Miss Stojko presented her program
which incorporated the ideas presented
in the resolutions and others, such as
preparing a monthly student page in
The Ukrainian Weekly, taping a student
radio program that would be sent to all
hromadas which have access to broadcast facilities; and, in general, to unite
the Ukrainian students in the United
States.
The congress was concluded with a
prayer and the singing of the Ukrainian
national anthem.

Canada is not a melting pot but rather a mixing and
keep learning how to live." Education, therefore,
should never stop with the attainment of a diploma or blending pot. The multicultural policies of the
governments
encourage the preservation of these
degree, but must be a lifelong pursuit.
Tonight. І would like to concentrate briefly on cultures and languages, which are shared for all to
culture as an important, integral part of the cduca– benefit, thus enriching our lives. This mingling of
tional process, in recent years we have been hearing a peoples and cultures cultivates open-mindedness,
great deal about culture, biculturalism and multicul– tolerance, respect and mutal understanding, an
turalism. in 1971, the. Canadian government and inherent part of democracy. Ours has inescapably
parliament adopted a policy of mu!ticu!turalism and become a vast cooperative society in which we all need
several provinces followed suit. There is now a federal all the others if we are to survive and make this country
ministry of multiculturalism and some of the pro– a better place for all to live. This is a great, challenging
vinces have similar portfolios, in Canadian history but promising experiment.
Canada will continue beypnd each of our life spans
this is a very new phenomenon, which more adequatc–
ly (he composition of the people, their aspirations and and will absorb the heritage that will be contributed
and will carry it into the future. Culture allows
our identity. f?"
What is culture? The word "culture." like the word everyone not only to share in his own intcllecturaland
spiritual development but also to make one's own
"democracy." means different things to different contribution to the heritage that will be passed on to
people. Of the numerous definitions, 1 have chosen the the future generations, in the preservation, perpetua–
one adopted by the Oukc of Edinburgh's Second tion and the shaping of the cultural pattern the must
Commonwealth Study Conference, which was held in important unit is the family, it is the home with the
Canada in 1962. because it is simple but most warmth, comfort, food and above all love and
meaningful: "Culture is that complex whole which companiship where culture starts and is fostcr.-d.
includes knowledge, belief, art. morals, law, custom Canada will be held together by a family spirit that
and any other capabilities and habits acquired by a standsfirmfor its integrity of human and social values.
man as a member of society."
There is now a Canadian way of life. By perpetu–
Although technology, economics and politics are ating the best qualities of the cultures of every
important elements of it. civilization is paramountly a ethnocultural group we are enlarging and improving
process of the intellect and spirit. Culture, therefore, is the rich treasure-house of Canadian culture. Adhering
the essential component of civilization and it affects to the principles of democracy and "unity in diversity."
oW actions in every sphere of life. Ci vi !iza t і on is firmly every person and every group is allowed to do its
rooted in tradition. Tradition is the perpetuation of a own thing as long as it is in the common interests of the
set of values based on religious, cultural and social country. Our numerous ethnocultural groups that
beliefs transmitted from generation to generation. The compose the Canadian nation may and should look
experience and the lessons of history serve tomake our back to the golden age of their ancestors for inspira–
civilization viable and progressive, with culture as a tion but it is the young people now in Canadian homes
vital force in our societv.
who have the golden opportunity to make a new
golden age of the Canadian cultural mosaic Culture
gives the educated person an option on the future and
Canadian identity
the privilege of fashioning ideas lor the future.
Canadian society is pluralistic and diversified. The
Educational Revolution and Ukrainians
original French and British settlers and their descen–
dants have been augmented through the course of
How does the educational revolution apply to the
history by millions of men and women of other
nationalities, mainly from Europe, but also from Ukrainians in Canada?
First
of all. graduates of Ukrainian origin are the
many other parts of the world, all of them bringing
their own cultures dating back centuries and even products of this revolution, in his or her endeavors to
millenia. Canada is roughly one-third Anglo-Celtic. measure up to the ideals of an educated and cultured
one-third French and one-third other ethnic groups person, a Ukrainian Canadian will be proud of his or
(over 70 in number), and consequently a multicultural her roots, birthright and the rich legacy of the
society. As a result Canadians speak many languages. Ukrainian nation which has been transplanted to this
have, many churches and'practice many cultures and country by our settlers and. immigrants beginning in
customs^the Canadian population is a cross-section the J 890s. Such a person should be highly conscious
' ir ш i - W m
of humanhv.
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Representation for social security appeals

Freedom

People who appeal the decision on
(heir social security, s u p p l e m e n t a l
security income, or Medicare claims
should remember that they have the
right to be represented by a person of
their choice.

pregnant women, persons under 18 er
over 70. or those guilty of "political
offenses or related common crimes."
said Dean Redlich.

The right to representation applies
whenever you have any business with
social security, but people are more apt
to choose to be representatcd when
appealing a decision. A representative
may be an attorney or anyone else
whose judgement and experience you
trust.
There are four stages of appeal
possible for social security on SSl
decision: a "reconsideration" of your
case by persons other than those who
made the original decision; a hearing
before an administrative lew judge of

the office of hearings and appeals; a
review by the Appeals Council: and.
finally a civil action in federal court.
Different rules apply to appeals of
Medicare hospital insurance and Mcdi–
care insurance decisions. You should
call your nearest social security office
for the special leaflets available if you
need more information.
Your representative may act for you
on most social security matters, includ–
ing requesting a reconsideration, a
hearing, or an Appeals Council review
on your behalf. Generally he or she will
not be permitted l o sign your apphca–
tion for benefits, however.
A copy of any decision made in your
case will be sent t o y o u and your
representative. Any notice or request
sent to your representative has the same
effect as if sent to you.

The powerЩ"education
(Continued from page 1S)
that Ukrainian culture, with its valuable heritage of
literature, drama.--song. music, dances, folk art.
cuisine, church architecture and the historical struggle
for freedom and democracy, adds much to the beauty,
color and vitality needed in the developing pattcrnsof
the composite Canadian culture and gives a deeper
meaning to tWPCanadian way of life.
09X9pi

You should be especially mindful of
the time limits involved in the appeals
process. They must be carefully ob–
scrved at each stage. You should discuss
these time limits with your reprcscnta–
tive once you decide to appeal to be sure
you both arc aware of them.
Your appointment of a representative
must be in writing and his or her
acceptance must be in writing.
For the convenience of people living
in
the
north
Hudson
area,
social security representatives are at
Kennedy Towers at 430,62nd St.. West
'New York, each Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
People living in the west Hudson area
may visit the Kcarny Health Station at
645 Kearrry Ave. each Friday between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m.

been uninhabited, and have built up the economy of
villages, t o w n s , cities, provinces and the whole
country. Several histories and studies have been
published about the achievements and contributions
of this dynamic cthnocultural group to every aspect of
Canadian life.
As^an indicator of the place and role of the
Ukrtniian rtrtiatfians. 1 would lite to focus brief
attention on their participation in politics.

Since the first attempts in 1904 up to and including
this year's federal election, they have elected 85
provincial members and 25 federal MPs; adding five
senators they have produced 115 parliamentarians,
which is greater than the combined total of all the
other ethnic groups of non-British. non-French origin.
Sixteen of the provincial legislators have served or are
in 1981. only two years from now, the Ukrainians serving as cabinet ministers and five of the federal
will be celebrating the 90th anniversary of their members as federal ministers, three in the present
settlement in Canada. Numbering over 3 ; 4 of a government. Hundreds have been efected as municipal
million, scattered throughout this vast country, they counsellors and reeves and many as aldermen and
have cultivated a b o u t 10 million acres of land, mayors. There has been one lieutenant-governor
bringing civilisation to large areas that previously had (Saskatchewan).
This is the';rfressagc that Lord Tweedsmuir. the
Governor General of Canada and a great writer,
wanted to convey when he uttered the following advice
in 1932: "Youwitr'all be better Canadians for also
being good Ukrainians."

TO ALL UNA MEMBERS
Please be reminded that dues for UNA insurance certificates
are payable on the first day of the month when due. Please
pay the designated amount not later than the 25th of that
month.
UNA HOME 0FF1CE

The Kit contains
'9 Pre-cut fabric
Cross–Stitch canvas
em D.M.C. Thread
Design of your choke
9
Complete easy instructions

Poltavkafl
Hutsulkall
Bukovinka ft
^ Ч а Р О О
HNTStKidm
J 1 4 ' "
aafaoMtsotn
" l j Ш 11.00
Serf U.S.
B e e f fee Римо.
fvnhOrtr

Where the covenants provide rights
not found in existing U.S. law. this
country, said Freedom House, should
"welcome these higher standards and
commit itself to trying to achieve lhctm"
One such'higher standard would provide assurances as to "the equal rights o f
men and women to the enjoyment of all
economic, social ;yid cultural rights" set
forth in the covenant.
Freedom House, in its 38th year, is a
nat iona 1 non-profit, non-governmental
organisation that seeks to strengthen'
free institutions at home and abroad.

The political participation of the Ukrainians pre–
sents an impressive record, proving that they are fully
adjusted in Canadian society in which they conscienti–
ously arc playing a prominent role.
The education of the Ukrainian Canadian young
man and woman will be effective and useful when he or
she will assume his or her proper place in Canadian life
as well as in the Ukrainian Canadian community. The
fruits of your knowledge, insight, enthusiasm and
experience should be directed towards promoting
worthy causes and ideals, and providing g o o d
leadership. Canada is steadily developing as a dynamic
and multicultural nation with a mission of peace, aid
and the defense of freedom, democracy and human
rights in the world.
The enhancement of the diverse contributions of the
Ukrainians to the building of our great Canadian
nation is a constant challenge to the young person
standing on the threshold of life. By preserving and
perpetuating the fine aspects of Ukrainian traditions
and culture and by participating actively in organi?a–
tions and churches devoted to the well-being and
progress of Ukrainian Canadians you will be serving
the best interests of Canada and humanitv.

Help find my relatives.
Family name BEHUNYAK.
Originally lrom Nowiue near Gorlice. Poland.
Please write: MRS. H. SMtTH
8024 11th Ave. N.E.. Seattle. Wa. 98115

J01N THE UNA
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FARLEY MONUMENTS
-NOW SERVING"

T H E HOLY SP1R1T

UKRAINIAN
BLOUSE KIT

House...

(C ominucd from fMft Z)

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
CEMETERY
for information and Appointment
JOHN R. FARLEY
CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 10916
Telephone: (914) 294-5381

REAL ESTATE

ж ж ш ж ж ж, т jajHaspapj
Rondout reservoir area 20 minutes to SUM A
or Soywnrka.
8 ROOM. 2 STORY SUMMER HOME
On 34 scenic acres. 2 ponds, spring water ^
drilled wed. Open 4 wooded. Ц9.900
Call evenings ( 9 1 4 ) 2 9 4 - 6 8 7 7

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
(You can't afford not to know more about it.)

UKRAINIAN STUDIES CHAIR FUND COMMITTEE
cordially invites you to a

FASHION SHOW
of designer EUGENIA

І lm stale ll;is been attracting residents fall 1 across the l . S a u d i anatla. Win?! лт ft lninp
Сікіч. taxes, rtirro CIHJS. a healthier dim alt . tremendous business ami growth potential.
4 phone call will prm iuY all the informal in ion how )mi can own a rmmesitcin beautiful Purl
( harloltr or North Port. These hotncsH'rs ar located on the West Coast onlt minutes from the
tranquil waters tif the (.НІГ of Mexico.

TRISKA

to be held

Saturday, December 1, 1979, at 7:00 p.m.
arid Sunday, December 2, 1979, at 3:00 p.m.
at
Ukrainiarr4ristitute of America, 2 East 79th street. New York, N.Y.
Designs will be modeled by Misses:
PATRICIA APONTE, LARISA KRUPA, TAMARA PETRYSHYN. LAOA
USHCHYNSKY. CAM1LLE SMORODSKY. 1LONA SOCHYNSKY.

1

:
Please call ROMAN or KATHER1NE SL1PATCHUK
of

a
:

SAE KAE 1NTERNAT10NAL REAL ESTATE

"

(215) 245-7600 -

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. daily a (215) 969-8186 - weekends

"

